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AT CHAMBER MEETING

Two Resign In Protest
Two workers in the Salt
Spring Island community withdrew from their public functions in protest against an editorial in DRIFTWOOD.Thursday.
Jim Wilkinson, chairman of
the sewer committee of the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce resigned and marched out of the school board office, where the meeting was
being held.
Reg. Walker, who had been
named chairman of an investigation committee to work with
the chamber, refused to work
in that capacity on the grounds
that FrankcRichards, publisher
of DRIFTWOOD, was on the
same committee.
He added that his case had
been resolved since the committee was formed and that his
permits for building would be
forthcoming. Committee was
enquiring into delays in the issue of permits and restrictive
practices by the various inspect'
orial services.

Mr. Wilkinson introduced the
subject and the chairman of the
committee.
He had been chairman of a
meeting to ascertain whether a
series of complaints were substantial, he reported. There
were about 30 people present,
he stated, and it had been decided to form a five-man committee. The Chamber had
been asked to help and Mr.
Walker was named chairman.
The request to be taken under the wing of the Chamber of
Commerce is now withdrawn,
stated Mr. Walker.
"I am not prepared to work
with Mr. Richards," he explained.
• He added that he objected
to a DRIFTWOOD editorial
which defended Regional Direct
or Marc Holmes.
"I made a request for a permit and was given verbal assurance by the building inspector
that I would get it, 's explained

OUTSIDE HELP FOR SEWERS

S

Volunteer 800 To Costs
soon as the sewer referendum is
Two residents of Salt Spring
approved.
Island have volunteered to help
In the event of its failure, the
with the cost of sewers here,
plan would, obviously, be abalthough they live outside the
andoned.
designated area.
The two householders this .
week offered $800 towards a
means of defraying the tax burden for those who genuinely can
not afford the cost,
Final line-up for the SaanichThe donors explained that
they live on Ganges Harbour anc Islands provincial seat in the
that the lack of sewers in Gang- August 30 election includes five
es is a threat to their enjoyment candidates. On Wednesday afti
ernoon last week a fifth, indepof the harbour waters.
endant candidate appeared. He ,
The head of the harbour is
rank and evil smelling, one don is Jack McKenzie, of Millstrean
Road, Victoria.
or commented, and a green
Four remaining candidates
scum is already floating on the
are Malcolm Anderson, Liberal;
sea. They are confident that
Hugh Curtis, Progressive Conthe installation of sewers here
will clean up the harbour wat- servative; T. Foster Isherwood,
Social Credit and Eric Sherwood
ers and protect their own properties from contamination. It is NDP.
Mr. McKenzie is an electronlaunched under the name,"Save
ics technician at the naval dock
our Harbour Fund."
yard in Victoria. Married, with
Proposal is to invite pledges
four children, he lives in Victfrom other people in the same
category. The amount donated oria. He is a native of Chemand is 32 years old.
would be set in a trust fund and ainus
Mr. McKenzie's concern is
the interest derived would be
for the provincial economy and
used to defray the sewage tax
the
of labour disputes
costs for those who would find it and threats
strife.
The deteriorating
a hardship. This would be continued for a 25-year period. At
the end of that time the capital
sum would be used for a community service for residents of
the area.
Other residents of the area
Bill Arnold is all set for the
who would care to support the
first cross-Canada run, ever.
scheme are invited to call
The Ganges athlete plans to
DRIFTWOOD. If there is insuf- run from Ganges to Halifax. It
ficient response to justify the
will take almost three months
scheme, the money would not
and will extend from a warm
be forthcoming. But if others
September morning on Salt
will support the plan, then the
Spring Island to a cold Decembtrust fund will be launched as
er day in Nova ' Scotia.
The island runner will be
TO SHOW
keeping up between 40 and 50
miles a day in the interval.
WORK
Only serious problem facing
Bill Arnold is the cost. He can't
IN C/TY
afford to take three months out
Josef Caveno, of Fulford, will without revenue and he hasn't
display his structural type sculp- found any sponsor to meet the
tures in Victoria Art Gallery at
costs. After conferring with a
the beginning of September.
number of Salt Spring Island
Mr. Caveno was the recipient businessmen he has come up
of a Canada Council grant and
with an answer.
is living on Salt Spring Island.
Under the direction of Salt
Exhibition will open Septem- Spring Island Chamber of Comber 5 and continue for two
merce Bill is selling tickets in a
weeks.
contest. Every purchaser is in-

the victim of a destructive
housefire.
Wilf Bangert was engaged to
construct the new home adjacent to the Dow-Bains Walker
Hook Place Subdivision. Mr.
Bangert was informed a little
later that the permit could not
be issued because a ban had
been placed on permits for the
area, he told the Chamber.
(Turn to Page Thirteen)

ASK FIRST
AND THEN
SHOOT
It was the first time in his
two-and-a-half years in office
that Regional Director Marc
Holmes had been invited to
speak to the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce, he
told last Thursday's meeting.
"I am very happy to work
with you," he told directors.
"I don't mind being criticized,
but the election is over and I
suggest we forget politics and
work together For a year and a
half."
Don't shoot the Capital Regional Board without first askiif
questions, he urged the chamber.
"Ask us the questions first...
then shoot us," he pleaded.

&

$4.00 per year in Canada - 10$ copy

BOY'S DEATH ACCIDENTAL
Small boy lost in the Musgrave fire three weeks ago
probably died of suffocation,
said the jury enquiring into his
death last week.
Philip Norman Turley, two,
was missing after a fire destroy
ed four cabins on the mountainside overlooking Satellite Chan
nel on the afternoon of July 27.
Verdict was death by suffocation due to fire; unnatural and
accidental.
"Carelessness may have been
a factor in this child's death,"
added the jury.
Mother of the boy, Elizabeth
Turley, still stricken by the
sudden death, told the Coroner's court of the afternoon of
July 27, when she went for a
walk with two of her children,
Marcy and Elizabeth and left
the small hoy asleep.
They walked about half a

mile to a tee-pee. On their return Mrs. Turley smelt smoke
and heard the crackling of the
flames. She ran from cabin to
cabin shouting the boy's name,
she told the court.
The fire was spreading and an
acre or so was burned before
the water bombers brought it .
under control.
Later in the evening the
RCMP at Ganges were informed
that a small boy was missing
and a search began at daylight.
Search continued for several
days until charred bones found
in a root cellar were formally
identified.
Four cabins were occupied by
a group of young people who
had lived there since the spring.
The father, Clifford Turley,
of North Saanich, could not be
located on Thursday, the court
was told.

STUDENTS LEAVE
ISLAND FOR ONE YEAR
Two Salt Spring Island students are leaving for a year.
Here are seen Douglas Anderson, son of Rev. Fred Anderson of Ganges, and Mrs. Anderson, and Karen Horrocks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Horrocks, of Fulford.
- Photo by Richards

FIFTH MAN IN RACI FOR SEAT
labour-management situation
in the province affects every
citizen adversely, he asserts,
and both labour and management must bear the responsibility.
"In the final analysis," he
charges, "It is the government,
and the public opinion supporting it, which provide leadership
for both labour and management. "
In the election campaign Mr.
McKenzie plans to inform
people of their personal responsibility for good government.
The people must decide during this campaign who is'to
I'orm the government. He also
reminds voters that it is the
day-to-day consensus in the
province which directs the policy of the government between
elections.

STOLEN SOCK IS MAILED
Several weeks ago a wind sock and flags were stolen from
the airstrip at Fulford.
This week part of the windsock came in the mail to
DRIFTWOOD. The cut-off
piece was yellow and carried

the name "Shell". The "S"
had been omitted and the pieos
of plastic material showed only "HELL".
An accompanying letter expressed the writer's opposition.
to airstrips and other development.

ISLAND RUNNER FACING 3,800-MH.ES
vited to assess the Arnold mus- be donated to the Salt Spring Iscles and to forecast how long
land Recreation Commission.
the Arnold legs will twinkle
The 50-mile run around Salt
through a 50-mile stint on Salt
Spring will take place on SaturSpring Island.
day, Aug. 26. It will not be
Winner gets a $100 prize and
done in one go because there is
Arnold goes to Halifax.
too long a slowing-off period,
First $1,000 in ticket sales
goes to Arnold. Remainder will commented the runner. Tickets

CHEAP TR/P TO ISLAND
Cheap round trip was enjoyed by a brief visitor to Salt
Spring Island last week.
Early morning on August 9 a
car was stolen from Auguste
Marcotte on Walker Hook Road
The car was later located at
Rainbow Beach Resort.
RCMP subsequently discovered a stolen boat off Walker
Hook Road. It had been stolen

earlier from Crofton wharf and
had been left near the Marcotte property.
When a boat was reported
stolen from Rainbow Beach it
later showed up at Crofton.
Fingerprints and other evidence were collected by the
police, but so far it has proved
a cheap holiday for the unknown thieves.

will be in Salt Spring Island
stores and business houses.

THOSE WERE
THE BRIGHT
LIGHTS
Recent nights have brought
reports of bright lights over the
islands.
One report described a bright
moving light over Galiano with
an apparent beam of light over
the water.
Several were seen over St.
Mary Lake.
The incidence of meteorites
has been reported recently and
the unfamiliar lights were probably meteorites, TDRIFTWOOD
learns.
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NEW CAMPING FACILITIES AT BEAVER POINT

WAS HIS DOGFISH RECORD?
Record catch in dogfish is
claimed by a Fulford ooy.
Leonard McCave, who is a
part-time Fulford resident, took
a fish from Fulford Harbour on
Monday. It was a 12-pound
fish which measured 42 inches
in length.
He agrees that dog fish have
been found up to more than five
feet, but he claims that this is
still a big fish and that it had
more fight than most such fish.

His lure? A Tom Mac and
a herring dodger.
THREE HURT IN
GALIANO CRASH
Three persons were rushed to
Lady Minto Hospital after a
two-car collision at Galiano
on Tuesday.
RCMP were withholding
names and details at press time

NOW- is the time to
sfarf planning your
WINTER VACATION
HAWAII - 2 weeks $299
trawl Services Ur&
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

CAMPGROUNDS OPEN

MKIIIIE

FRIDAY
AUGUST
18
:: 8P.M.
COMMUNITY HALL
PORT WASHINGTON

Long awaited campgrounds at
Beaver Point are ready for use.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stewart
have carved 25 campsites out
of the woods behind their house
The sites are wooded and set
back far from the road. Most
of the 25 sites have been completed, but in the case of a
few Mr. Stewart is planning a
little more landscaping to
make each site a completely
self-contained unit for camper
or tent.
The grounds are centred by
a stand of tall cedars, towering
above the grass and seats. Beyond the cedar grove is a duck
pond with at least one energetic trout.
Service building provides
washing and toilets as well as
washing machine and clothes
dryer. Toilet tanks are remote
and cannot be interfered with.
Major structural details and
landscaping has been Mr. Stewart's problem. The final
touches of cleanliness and gardening are his wife's department.
Office already set up near
the house is their daughter's
responsibility. She was architect and contractor and is now
office manager.
The new tourist resort has

The tall trees and shady
paths
are the attraction of the
been under construction for sev new campgrounds
operated on
eral years. It is late in the
Beaver Point Road by Mr. and
season, but they are already
Mrs. J. B. Stewart.
getting visitors and by next
year they hope to roll into high
- Photo by Richards
gear.
-~*-^'=~^gr^ -^- —

Fulford

From Norway House in Manitoba, a summer school for Indians in training for the ministry,
NORTH PENDER
a Cree Indian was recently ordISLAND
ained into the Anglican ministry.
Hear your Social
He is not the first Indian to
enter the ministry but his ordinCredit Candidate
ation holds an interest for many
here as this young man, Rev.
Charles Arthurson is a former
pupil of Salt Spring's Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield. Dr. Ha.se'
field worked among the Cree Indians for many years. He speaks
their language and made many
friends among them.
Dr. Horsefield spoke with
pride of this young man being
ordained as he told us about it
in St. Mary's church on Sunday.
At the moment, he is busy
translating the ordination service from English to the Cree
language, and, he tells me, he
has a special typewriter for that
purpose. He is doing this in
VOTE
answer to a special request from
0ff:
Res:
the Bishop of Manitoba.
537 - 2333
537 - 5328
The new Indian minister is in
JOHN M.STURDYDC,PhC his early thirties. Dr. Horse§ Doctor of Chiropractic I field is retiring shortly and we
shall miss him but we shall reFulford-Ganges Road
member much of his teaching
Inserted by Saanich & Gulf Islands Social Credit Committee
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C. I and ':he spiritual inspiration he
has brought into our Island Parish.
And at St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church here, a double
christening took place as Robert
Dean, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Akerman, and George
Edward, baby son of Mr. and
AT
Mrs. Ted Akerman, were christened by the Rev. Frank Sutherland, O.M.I., Sunday morning
Godparents were the parents
who exchanged places to stand
GROCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE
for their respective nephews.

T. Foster/SHERWOOD

MEETING
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24
7.30 P.M.
GALIANO COMMUNITY HALL
GALIANO ISLAND

T. FOSTER

ISHERWOOD

I

MlPYOW&lf
TOABIGPOWON
OF FOOD SAVINGS

BENS'
LUCKY
DOLLAR
537 - 5 5 5 3

I heard a story I find hard to
believe and it concerns the
gravel piled along the Isabella

Point road, all along the side.
First though, the sight of this
piled gravel has perked the residents up no end - 'going to
get our road blacktopped , they
say to each other. Delightful
thought!
But, say one or two men,
'that's not so,', that gravel is
merely waiting to be mixed
with hot tar, or whatever they
use, to put on some other road!
Impossible? Not a bit of it anything can happen on Salt
Spring Island so don't get your
hopes too high! But I still feel
someone is kidding. I mentioned this to a neighbour and he
was still laughing when he left
me; he thought I told the funniest jokes.
I could phone the road foreman and clarify this but it
seems a pity to spoil a humorous story. If the .Isabella Point
road is in for a nice topping,
well and good; if it is merely
playing mixing-bowl to another road, then we will have sea;
everything! Oh, well, time,
and the road gang - Will tell!
How beautiful the flower
boxes are alongside Centennial
Park in Ganges and at the Fulford docks. A number of visitors remarked about the n e a t ness of St. Mary's churchyard,
and the flower boxes that give
a :ouch of brightness to the
building.
The Horrocks family is responsible for all this and it is
appreciated by many. It is so
nice also to see the first grave,
that of Bap Sparow (shot by a
pit-lamper in mistake for a
deer in 1889) with a cheerful
bunch of flowers placed by
the Ames family, who live across in what used to be the Spar
row property.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

'THE THRIFT SHOP'

Fall Sale

1 WEEK ONLY
AUGUST 21 - 26

SUMMER COTTON APPAREL

_ PRICE
We wish to take this opportunity to thank all our donors for their
contributions and hope they will continue to supply us with good
clean clothing and other saleable articles.
Large items such as household furniture or anything of like nature should be left
in the hospital basement or referred to Mrs T. Watson at 537 - 5363.
Other donations may be left at the Thrift Shop in Mouat's Arcade.

Mouof's Arcade - Lower Floorac

ALL YOUR
SUMMER
FIRSTAID
SUPPLIES

AVAILABLE

GANGES
PHARMACY^
F* f\~

— f* f\

t

537 - 5534

BY BEA HAMILTON
•-•-*^*-*-*^*«-*«-*-'g'
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AMERICAN ISLANDS AND DEVELOPMENT

to be frank

By Richards
A PEU MORE
Mon cher Editor, Driftwood,
Permettez-moi to join, avec
you, le cult de la bi-lingualisme on none island, even
though not all nos bilinguals
sont on le meme side de la
fence politique.
Votre editorial re witchhunting is timely especialement, et je sincerely hope will
be endorsed par tout les peuple
of les lies.
Your ami,
Gus Rueter,
Fulford Harbour,
Aug. 14, 1972.
»**

There's many another way of
selling a book. Like MacLean's
Magazine had an advertisement
for a bargain in reading. There
were more than 10,000 words
for $17.95 and that's 10 words
for less than two cents. Makes
you just itch to get it at that
price, doesn't it?
* **
Talking about advertising. In
Canada, where alcohol can be
advertised, they offer "Golden
Galliano". It has one more "1"
and it hails from Italy and not
Spain and it's not an island,
it's a liqueur.
* **
I said a packet of cigars... I
can't mention the brand... the
young lady said is that what
you're smoking now...1 said
yes...she said huh!
* **
Cribbed from Bill McCusker
in the Banff Crag and Canyon
is the problem of borrowing
papers.
A harrowing tale reaches us
concerning a man who has been
in the habit of borrowing his
neighbor's copy of DRIFTWOCD
each week.
Last week he sent his boy
over to get it and in the lad's
haste, he knocked over an $80
hive of bees. In a few minutes
the unfortunate youngster looked like a warty squash.
His father ran to his assistance and, failing to notice a
barbed wire fence, ran into
that, tearing a part of his anatomy and ruining a $25 pair of
pants. The family dog, a mon
ster of a thing, took advantage
of the gap in the fence and
promptly ran out and took after
a deer. The wardens saw this
and the dog's owner was subsequently hailed into court
where he had to pay a $50 fine.
Hearing the rumpus outside,
the wife ran out of the house,
upset a pail of water into a bas>
ket of chicks, drowning the
whole lou In her haste she
dropped a $135 set of false teeth
CARTOON RECALLS
EARLY ISLAND
SETTLERS BLACK
Two readers have sent copies
of a cartoon service, "It happened ;in Canada",depicting
Salt Spring Island. One clipping
was from an Ontario paper and
the second ran in the Star
Phoenix.
The cartoon illustrates the
arrival of the island's first settlers from boats.
Beautiful Salt Spring Island
lies off the east coast of Vancouver Island, between Victoria and Nanaimo, says the legend. To this Eden in the late
1850*s came its first settlers,
but 'with a difference. THESE
PIONEERS WERE BLACK and
they came from southern parts
of the United States to escape
the conditions of terror imposed
on them by white people in
the land of their birth.
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which another family dog buried
thinking it was a new type bone
The baby, having been left alone, spilled a pot of cocoa all
over the parlor, spoiling a $250
carpet.
tDuring the excitement, the
ol'dest daughter ran away with a
speed freak, a couple of Rocky
Mountain sheep came into the
yard and chewed off the tails of
four shirts on the clothesline anc
the cat had a batch of kittens.
The fellow might have been
better off to shell out four
bucks for his own subscription
to DRIFTWOOD and save $536
and a host of troubles.
* **
Pioneer Islands building inspector, Emil Lachmuth left Salt
Spring on Tuesday to end his association here. Permanent resident inspector Nels Vodden is
taking over. For seven months
Emil nas been coming here. He
was sorry to go, he said. "They
have been good months and I've
met a lot of fine people."
NO HONEY FOR
HUMMINGBIRDS
Earlier in the year a comment in DRIFTWOOD reminded
readers that hummingbirds
cannot survive honey. The
little birds can live on sugar
dissolved in water. .
Honey generates a fungus disease and the bird dies.
Last week a reader urged
that the warning be passed on
again to other readers.
BRICKY BAY
(Pender Island)
It happened nearly sixty years
ago.

In those days, son, there was a
brick-yard here.
The manager lived in that
house -- you know —
That cottage now called
"Windsong", standing near.
He kept a watchful eye on
things, I guess,
But accidents can iiappen, and
one day

A loaded scow capsized, close
in. Oh yes,

It happened here, right in this
very bay.
A load of bricks! They covered
all the shore;
And when the brick-yard closed they still were there.
The islanders used some, but
many more
Remained. The sea and time
combined to wear
Them smooth, and mellow
their once brilliant hue.
It is a pleasant place, we
think. Don't you?
-Mary Garland Coleman.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

Liberal Candidate Malcolm
Anderson is by no means unaware of island problems. Mr.
Anderson has been closely associated with his Party Leader bro
ther, David Anderson in his concern for the environment.
Last week Mr. Anderson sent
a clipping from Time to the
DRIFTWOOD office. The United States news magazine publish
ed a feature on Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket, two Massachussetts islands now facing the
problems of a sharp upsurge in
population.
The two islands were once
"havens of rural serenity" reported Time. Now they are the
rural equivalent of boom towns.
Senator Edward'fcennedy inttoduced a bill into the United
States Senate last April which
would impose an "island trust".
The Kennedy Plan provides for
the zoning of the islands into
three categories.
The first, representing about
one-fifth of the area, would be
available for development,
planned locally.
One-third, roughly, of all the
land and including the beaches,
would be held for perpetuity as
undeveloped or wild land. To
finance the holding of such land
a $20 million federal fund is
proposed.
Most controversial aspect of
the bill refers to the remainder
of the islands. This land would
be reserved as "scenic preservation'; Owners could retain it
but the development rights
would be forfeited.

This form of zoning by the
federal government is new to
the state and the cause of a
sharp division among islanders.
Those who view the eastern
islands as an escape from the
pressures of urban living are in

favour of the measure. Critics
view it as-a federal reserve for
the wealthy.
The similarity between Massachussetts and British Columbia
island problems was recognized
by Candidate Anderson.'

GANGES MEAT MARKET =37-2,4,
• CHUCK ROAST
• ASSORTED FRESH FISH

89<?lb

Next week - Local Fresh Salmon ( I hope )
FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands
twice weekly on orders $5 or over

"CHEW'S"
gest

Tne

WOLFE-MILNER.THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. D. BOX 3, GANGES PHONB537-5333
f. C. THOMSON, B.C.U.S.
-RES. PHONE

537-3579

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.U.S.
RBB. PHDNC

537-B749

OUR NEW BANQUET ROOM IS NOW READY
Before you plan your party call

537-2133
EXQUISITE DINING
AT

Harbour llouje
Week Days 6. 00 pm - 9.00 pm
Luncheon 12.00 md - 1.30pm

Fully Appointed
Dining Room

FOR:
* Increased Homeowner Grant ,
relieving property of all
educational costs
* Protecting agricultural land
from speculators, and farmers
from crippling taxation
* Extra ferry departures, including night sailings, to give
adequate service to all the
islands
* Repeal of Bill 3 to allow
meaningful negotiations between teachers and school
boards
* Basic auto insurance available from government sources
at cost

Vote Liberal - VOTE for
Malcolm ANDERSON

Oon'f waste your vote
ANDERSON ALL THE WAY
means you'If have a strong voice
in the nexf government and
effective representation for
Saanich & the Islands

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Brand New Listing
3 Bedroom Waterfront Home
- Easy access to water
- Basement and sundeck
- Good Water supply

Priced of 38,500.00

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380
Box 353, Ganges, B.C.

537-5541
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BUREAUCRATIC DELAYS
Mr. D.R. Ellis has been the victim of a bureaucratic blunder. In April it was his plan to build
and operate a rest home on his Blackburn Lake
property. It was his misfortune that when the community care facilities were omitted from the rural
zones of Salt Spring Island they were not included
in any other zone.
In April there was no square foot of Salt Spring
Island available for accommodation for the ailing,
the weak or the infirm except property already being used for such a purpose. There is still no land
available on the island and there is still no zone
set aside for the purpose.
It is particularly unfortunate that the advice of
the Capital Regional Board to look for a land-use
contract proved such a waster of his time.
The applicant and his plans are no further ahead
today than they were four months ago.
There is little satisfaction to be derived from
looking at the history. The future still holds the
same problem. It has yet to be ironed out.
The immediate barrier is the decision of the Capital Regional Board to refrain from holding a meet
ing in August. If the board had maintained a regular calendar the application could be handled
with that much greater speed.
The various departments of planning have already
looked at the case. It has been approved in principle by the regional board. That it must now be delayed until October or November is not reasonable

cumbered by her purse and the
camera-bag.
At last, our car loomed up,
as in a mirage. After a pause
to drink the radiator water, we
drove back down magic Mount
Maxwell. Will its riddle ever
be solved? Are there perhaps
travellers less lucky than we
who were lured to their doom?
Will the "Driftwood" send an in'
trepid reporter up the mountain
to search for survivors, and'
measure the trail?
Andrew Gibson,98 William St.,
Arnprior, Ont.
Aug. G, 1972.
NOT PERMITTED TO
APPEAR

Editor, Driftwood,
In your newspaper of August
10th/72, a certain person
made a comment in your paper at that date, to wit; "In respect of the Delmonico complaint. The Board has agreed
to let Ted Delmonico appeal
to the Board of Variance, although the board has no apparent jurisdiction in the matter."

In case the readers are not
familiar with our case, we are
The spade work is done. If the board and its
planning a modest eight-unit
staff were to rise to the occasion and get cracking
resort and public use park for
the people on Salt Spring,etc.
it would show some amends for the del ay which
and although the Chief Health
can be laid at the door of the Region and no other. Inspector, Dr. Whitbread passEvery inactive day that passes is a further reflec ed our project, which is far away from the Lake; this endeav *
tion on the board and its planning staff.
our was still rejected upon the
recommendation of certain
people, whom I do not care to
mention.
We have been sitting around
for the past few years, still awaiting word from the "powers"
ine compassion, volunteered to
THERE'S A LONG, LONG
that be, to proceed with our
go back witli him, wliile tlie
TRAIL A-WINDING
plans.
older grandson and myself pressRe the above statement that
ed on. The hours passed, We
Editor, Driftwood,
"The Board has agreed to let
saw no more travellers, and the
Let New Brunswick have its
Ted Delmonico appeal to the
Magnetic Hill. Salt Spring Is- birds were silent, except for the Board of Variance"; this is comoccasional
croak
of
a
raven.
land has, at Mount Maxwell,
pletely unfounded, as I have a
"Will we ever get back home,
the strangest phenomenon of
letter both from the Board of
all - a short stroll in the woods Grandpa?", the little boy sob Variance Secretary, Gerald J.
bed stoically. "Shut up!", I
which is under such a potent
Sawicki, dated July 5, 1972,
comforted him. At one point
spell that travellers can never
stating that the Board of Variwe passed close to a precipice,
get to the end of it.
ance does not have the authority
My wife and I and our grand- which seemed to beckon invitto consider zoning applications
children were privileged to ex- ingly — but we resisted, and at or any matter relating to the
perience this enchanted trail re< last reached the bottom of a
setting of policies within the
cliff, up which the trail contin- Regional District."
cently. There is a breathtaking viewpoint at the top of the ued. We felt that we could
As a matter of record, we almountain, so when we saw the jear siren-like voices whispersign "Viewpoint - 710 yards", ing of the beauties which lay ab so have a letter dated July 4th,
1972, from Dennis A. Young,
we assumed that it must be a
ove, but the call of our lovedstating as follows: "The Board of
showstopper indeed, and strode ones was too strong, and we
Variance does not have the authoff down the trail, mad with
turned back.
ority to consider matters such as
anticipation. We should have '
We met the others not far
a change in land use and, therebeen warned by a party of refrom where we had left them.
fore, cannot deal with your returning hikers, who crawled
My wife had tried to carry the
quest. "
past us, obviously in the last
limp figure up the hill, but had
I might add that a copy of this
stages of exhaustion. To our
letter from Mr. D. A. Young
query about the viewpoint, they given up, exhausted. After a
few moments of prayer to the
was sent to our Salt Spring Dircould only find the strength to
whisper that they had been un- Diety of our choice, we resum- ector, to inform him that we
ed the journey. We did pass a
"could not appear" before the
able to find it. With superior
sign which said |*water", with
Board 01 variance, even though
smiles, we went past, poor
an arrow, but we were afraid,
we had requested same, several
fools that we were.
parched as we were, to follow il times.
As the afternoon w9re on, the I led the way, carrying the
I just wish I had the time to
merry chatter of the children
sleeping younger chile on my
run to Victoria, to Bastion
died away. The younger one . shoulders, while my wife, on
Square, to see our local Directbegan to complain of a broken
all fours carried the other piggy- or and the Capital Regional
leg, and my wife, with femin- back fashion, only slightly enBoard conduct our local p rob-

Letters To The Editor

lems and to view their democratic procedures. People often
say that, in a democracy, decisions are made by a majority
of the people. Of course, that
is not true. Decisions are made
by a majority of those who maki
themselves h e a r d a n d w h o
vote -- a very different thing.
We on Salt Spring and the Gulf
Islands cannot have a truly
people's government, or voice
our complaints, etc. as Victoria is too far away.
(Mrs.) B. P. Delmonico,
RR 1, North End Road,
Ganges.
Aug. 14, 1972.
HE HAS HIS OWN NOW!

Editor, Driftwood,
Through the medium of your
newspaper, I should like to express my pleasure at receiving
the fishing rod first prize in last
Sunday's Salt Spring Island Legi
on Fishing Derby.
I should also like to thank the
Legion, my friend Geoff Sher rott, who netted the fish, the
people at Rainbow Beach Resort,
who shared our excitement, and
my Dad, who no longer has to
lend me his rod.
Rob Taylor,
1750 - 27th St.,
West Vancouver.
Aug. 15, 1972.

THEY LIVE IT
THROUGH PAGES
OF DRIFTWOOD

The head ot the harbour and
the cruisers at anchor in Ganges Harbour make an attractive
picture. The scene was taken
from the shore at Shelby's Ganges Marina.
- Photo by Richards
SJ3R3S3S3SJS3S3KS

BY MARY BACKLUND
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Bond have
enjoyed the past week holidaying at Chignamara, near Parksvifle.
Mrs. I. A. Murphy celebrated her birthday on Saturday,
with her son Reg and his wife
coming from Richmond and two
daughters who live on the Island
Jean and George Tully, and
Sheila and Jim Ripley, with
three children.
Miss Margot Madore, of Ottawa, and Miss Brenda Chernyk
of Edmonton are enjoying holidays with aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Reecke.
Georg Plange was pleased to
have his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Georg Plange, and brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.Ton
Plange, all from Dusseldorf,
Germany spending three weeks
at Galiano Lodge.
A family reunion took place
at Peaceful Valley Ranch when
Tom Carolan welcomed his
two sisters and their families...
Mary and Cliff Long, from Altario, Alta with Debbie and Cathie and Bunny and Lloyd (Lucky
Lang with son Ross. Miss Susie
Hall and Scott Patterson were
also here. Spending holidays at
the Ranch was Mrs. Brooks Gowanlock, from Surrey.

Dr. and Mrs. D. Locke were
Mrs. Bob Ba-mford has lost hei
once regular visitors to Salt
father, Charles Whitfield, in
Spring Island. They are now
Vancouver. He was Court rerestricted to their home in La- porter for many years for the
combe, Alta.
City of Vancouver, leaving
literally thousands and thousThe Alberta couple are still
ands of words.
linked with Salt Spring Island.
They are regular readers of
DRIFTWOOD and Mrs. W. McDermott keeps it going to them
• USE YOUR ASHTRAY
Mrs. Locke wrote to Mrs.
McDermott in July commenting
on her picture in DRIFTWOOD. • KILL THAT MATCH
"We enjoy DRIFTWOOD so
much," wrote Mrs. Locke,"We • DOUSE THAT
feel really attached to Salt
CAMPFIRE
Spring Island and would so
much love to see it again!"

Church. Services
SUNDAY,, AUGUST 20, 1972
ANGLICAN
St. George's •
St. Mark's
St. Mary's

Ganges
Central
Fulford

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

UNITED

Rev. Fred Anderson

Ganges

Box 461,537-2439
ROMAN CATHOLIC

St. Paul's
~ Fulford
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges

8:30 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm

Worship Service
10:00 am
(child care provided)
Holy Mass

9:00 am
11:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH

Rev.M«V,GilpirtGanges
Box 276, 537-5330
Thursdays:

' Sunday School & Morning
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 pm

Down Through The Years

Mrs. Ernie Booth and Mrs.
Harry Bonner spent one day last
week cleaning up all the rub-

SHE L/KES /T AND SHE LOST HER GLASSES
Changes in Ganges were
warmly commended by an oldtimer who came back for a
visit on Tuesday last week.

Wifh DR/FTWOOD=
12 YEARS AGO...
Appointment of S. G. Watsor
as secretary-treasurer of the
Gulf Islands School District was
confirmed by trustees at the
meeting on Thursday evening.
Agriculture Minister Newton
Steacey urged islanders to consider sheep raising when he opened Mayne Fair on Saturday.
Only 30% of the sheep slaughter
ed in British Columbia are bred
here, he told the island farmers
Foster Cup for the highest aggregate score was won by Mrs.F.
J. Bennett with Mrs. W.W.Hunt
Sowrey, runner-up.
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bish from Vesuvius Beach.
It is now election time and
you'd think the politicians
would be swarming all over the
place. Outside of the Liberal
picnic nothing out of the ordinary has happened. Is it because
r_one of the " out" parties think
it is worth the effort? Or is it
because the "in" party is so
cocky it doesn't have to run?
It seems the majority of people
are faking very little interest
in this election.
Did you know that for the
first 50 years of settlement
there were no horses on Salt
Spring Island? It was not until
the 1880's that some of the
more progressive citizens replaced their oxen with horses... •
advt.

She was Mrs. E. Parsons, who
lived at one time ontvlcPhillips Ave. behind the home of
Mrs. Smith"/ She left about
seven years ago and now lives
10 YEARS AGO...
Col. Desmond Crofton opened the annual St. Mary's Garden Fete at Fulford on Wednes day. The fete realized $214 for
the small Anglican church.This
annual fete has been held at
the Shaw's farm for over 40
years.
Duncan Hepburn, of Fulford,
has been awarded the government scholarship of $108 for
second-class honours.
Teaching staff of Salt Spring

SAANICH & The ISLANDS

in these critical times you need the benefit of
proven

EXPERIENCE
I

Island school as of September 1
will include Principal J. M. Ev
ans, Vice-principal Mrs. F. M.
Hepburn, R. Loullier, W. B.
Shaw, F. Byron, C.S. Huxtable
Miss O. D. Mouat, J. D.Ward,
Mrs. E. McLeod, Mrs. G.G.
Burge, Mrs. M. Desmarias, Mrs
J. Severn, Mrs. Jean Shopland
and Ken Matsuzaki.
FIVE YEARS AGO...
Fire which broke out in the
garbage dump at Galiano was
fought by over 60 volunteers
when it appeared likely that the
Bluff Park was threatened on
Sunday afternoon.

lARBOiiR
9 ami

10

iCJJST

days

GROCERY >week•
Week End
Specials

9 pm:

THUR. FRI. SAT.

AUG. 17- 18 - 19
Thur. 4pm to Sat. 7pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities
BACON - SWIFTS PREM,.

*9tib
COTTAGE ROLLS
- R.T.E SWIFTS
Cry-o-vac 1/2's

MARGARINE
- MOM'S FAM. PACK
3lbs 69t

Mrs. D. H. Drummond took
39*
top award at Mayne Fair on Sat- KRAFT
- SQUEEZ'A'SNACK 8oz
urday, when she ended up with
highest marks in the fair.
TEA BAGS 1125-s 1.69
Miles Acheson and George
- NABOB de luxe P.P.
Heinekey addressed the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com- SHREDDED WHEAT
merce on Thursday in connectia 15oz
with the pressure on the provincial government to institute an
CORNReg.2/65^4/1.00
hourly ferry schedule between
- GREEN GIANT NIBLET 12oz
Fulford and Swartz Bay.

39t

HUGH
CURTIS
HAS IT !

Galiano Rod and Gun Club
Salmon Derby was won by E. H.
Bambrick with a 28 Ib. salmon,
on Sunday.

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

- CHEF'S BOY-R-DEEO /JO
14oz Reg. 45tf */* '

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
- KON TIKI 48oz

PARTIALLY ANSWERED
AS HOLMES REPORTS
NO RECENT CHANGE

He's a man with 10 years of Continuous experience
in Public Service In The Capital Region and British
Columbia
* 39 Years of age...
Native of Victoria
* Past President Union of
B.C. Municipalities
* Mayor of Saanich
For over 7 years
* National Director
Canadian Federation of
Municipalities
* Member Kiwanis Club
* Honorary Member
Rotary Club
*First Chairman(l970-72]
Municipal Finance
Authority of B. C.
* Chairman, Capital
Regional District
* Strong Supporter of
Project Re-cycle

in Courtenay. She reads
[DRIFTWOOD every week, she
'wrote in a note to the newspaper office.
While she was looking at the
transformed community she
knew once, she left her dark
glasses in a local store. She
pleads for their return, if any
storekeeper or customer found
them.
They may be left at DRIFTWOOD office in Ganges.

Hugh Curtis is a leading proponent of Parkland Purchase,
recreational development, protection of the natural
beauty of Southern Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
He is a man with a record of establishing and maintaining excellent labour/management relations in Saanich
Municipality.
As a member, Capital Improvement District Commission
Hugh Curtis showed outstanding leadership in rehabilitation of the Gorge Waterway.
He stresses the importance of sports and recreational
facilities for full development of our young people.
Active in matters affecting Senior Citizens, including
housing and activity centres, Hugh Curtis pleaded for 3
year for ADDITIONAL PROPERTY RELIEF for our older
home-owning citizens, and kept up the pressure until
Premier Bennett announced the $50.00 additional grant
this year.

Now Fully Prepared And Willing To
Continue His Public Service On Behalf
Of The People of Saanich and The
Islands And British Columbia in the
Provincial Legislature.

SAANICH & The /SUNOS on Aug. 30

CURTIS Hugh A. "1X1
Progressive Conservative

Question addressed to Regional Director Marc Holmes at a
number of meetings on Salt
Spring Island was partially resolved last Thursday, when he
spoke to a Chamber of Commerce meeting.
His property at Isabella Point
is zoned exactly as it was when
he took office, he told the
meeting.
He noted that the zoning of
his land was his " own business."
Mr. Holmes has frequently been
asked how it is zoned at public
meetings.

unsweetened

COHOE SALMON
- CLOVER LEAF 71/4oz,59l

WAGON WHEELS

-Boxof20's
, ,7«,
' 1 only to a customer) • '

BAGGIES

- Box of 50 *s
Tint
• DETERGENT
l
"t GRANULES
Giant Sze (12 only )

24oz(Reg. $1.09)
32oz(Reg. $1.29)'99t

CARROTS f«sh & crispy

BUNCHED 2bchs/29e

SHORT SUMMER

CUCUMBERS

It was a short summer holiday for Len Schaeffer and his
family. They drove up from
California with their large
trailer and stayed at Welbury
Point. It's old hat to them,
and they've done it for years.
Within weeks of getting here
they had to return unexpectedly to California. Well-balanced close-ratio family of two
teachers and two students, they
will be away until next summer.

2/35*

- LOCAL, first of season

BANANAS 8lbs/1.0Q
- Finest CHIQUITAS

If it's
Harbour Grocery It's LOW COST
Use Our Friendly Service
- Every Day 12 H O U R S A DAY

TREE TOPPING
Complete Tree Service
Topping - Removal - Pruning
Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

•-TREE

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
2348 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
3618 SHELBOURNE ST. SAANICH

I

Inserted by Hugh Curtis Committee

QQ>
7
V

DETERGENT IVORY LIQUID

Now You DO Have a Choice
For Information & Transportation
656-5511
656-5512
592-2476

>«.

SPEC.DYI

SERVICES LTD.
Call: 537-2540 after 6pm

On & Off The Island
Mrs. Annie Barnes was back
on Salt Spring Island last week.
She explained that she was not
yet as fit as a fiddle, but was
getting there.
Christopher, Byron and Mark
Wilson, of Winnipeg are spending their summer holidays on
Salt Spring Island with their
mother, Mrs. Dino Facca and

Clock
Shop
EXPERT WATCH
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J.
1O37
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CRAVEN, G . R . I . T .
FORT STREET.

VICTORIA,

B.C.

Mr. Facca on Rainbow Road,
Ganges.
Mrs. Margaret Knight is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hill
on Churchill Road. The visitor
knew the Ganges couple when
they were in England for a year
recently. She is now returning
their visit. Mrs. Knight is
from Cambridge and the Hills
have pleasant memories of
Cambridge.
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schubart, Old
Scott Road, this week are Bernie Cranor, Berkeley, California; Patte Bishop, Santa Cruz,
California, Gretchen Grabow,
Vancouver; Peter Schubart,
Berkeley; Dan Schubart, Prince
Rupert; Paul Schubart, Vancouver and Matthew, Susan Gagnon and Adan Julian Schubart,
of New Westminster.
Henry Schubart has left for
San Francisco for a professional
consultation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Porter

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Lower Ganges Road
COT 1O11
Try Our European
Steam Permanent
Across telephone building

By H.J.Corlin
Paying no attention to the red light, the cars whizzing by, or
the policeman's whistle, the little old lady marched across
the street. Brakes squealed, horns blasted and the officer
walked angrily up to her. "Say, Lady", he growled, "Didn't
you see me raise my hand? Don't you know what that means'"Well, I should hope so," snapped the lady, "I've been teach
ing school for thirty years."
Today history is being made faster than we can pay for it.

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
WHEN IT COMES TO INSURANCE

537-2939

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith J VWrite; Red Williams
Rd. R.R.I
245-2078r Grouhel
Ladysmith, B.C.

DAMAGE $800 WHEN
GRAVEL TRUCK ROLLS
Gravel truck driven by Bob
Reynolds of Fulford, went out
of control on Rainbow Road
last Thursday. The truck rolled into the ditch and struck a
pole.
Police estimated damage at
$800. Only injury was a bump
on the head suffered by the
driver.
have been entertaining visitors
from the mainland during the
week end. Their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Porter, with Deborah and
Sheila were hers from Richmond. Also from Richmond
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart, with Carol and Shirley
Mrs. Keith Murray, from North
Vancouver has also been a visitor at the Porter home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson
of Alders Ave., spent last week
in Vancouver visiting friends.
Wally and Dorothy Edwards,
Fulford-Ganges Road, took a
canoe trip around Salt Spring Island last week. From Ganges
wharf they paddled to Beaver
Point and around the southern
tip of the island. They camped
for two nights. It was rough going through Sansum Narrows
and the tide at Southey ^cint
was against them. At Fernwood they encountered a numb er of otters. The couple have
no idea of the distance they
covered. They did find a warm
response on the water and almost every vessel they passed
gave them a cheery wave on
their way.
John Fletcher of Robinson Roac
left on August 8, for an extended visit to England. He will be
visiting cousins in southern England.
Mrs. G. Forbes of Pioneer
Village left August 12, for a sixweek visit to England and Wales
Mrs. S. A. Shandro of
Charlesworth Road has her
daughter-in-law and grandson
visiting her, - Mrs. Audrey
Shandro and son Steven of Calgary. Steven was playing crib
with his mother during their holi
day and dealt her a 29 hand.
Mrs. Janet Horn of Sterling,
Scotland, is spending a week
with Mrs. H. Stafford.
SHE IS ONLY ONE
Susan Jarman, of Ganges,
has been undertaking a course
in Vancouver on needlecraft,
or specialty sewing. To undertake the course, she went to
the Vocational School in Vancouver.
She is the only young Canadian in the class of eight.
There are Japanese and English and a variety of other nationalities represented but no
other young Canadian.
The variety of candidates
has made the class more interesting, she reports.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

J.McCLEAN -

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5369
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
"Reroofing *Mew Construction 'Repairs

Fot Safety s Sake
l£TIIS CHICK..
Keep Your Car
Engine Smooth

FIRST IN FIELD
First candidate to open a
campaign committee room
in the islands is Foster Isherwood, shown here in his
Ganges committee rooms with
Mrs. A. Hedger. Office is
the former Joiley accounting •
office.

YOUNG FAMILY AND OLD-T/MERS
BY PENSIONER

On Wednesday August 9,
Mr. and Mrs. David Roberts
entertained the Salt Spring Island Branch of O.A.P.O., at
their home on Beddis Road.
About 60 arrived by bus and
car to enjoy half an hour's entertainment and prizes.
Mrs. Edith Barber conducted
the short games, and winners
received a small gift.

/T WAS NOT
A FLEA
MARKET
By any other name, at any
other place, it would be a Flea
Market, not on Galiano...it
was a People's Market.
Happening at Galiano Hall
on Sunday, the market attracted a huge crowd to swap and
shop.
Tables were sold at $1 apiece
and there were twelve of them,
with many diversified things to
sell, and even in one corner,
several live kittens were offered free.
One of the most interesting
tables was that of the Risebach
children, and Michael Reecke
who offered their precious
driftwood articles for sale.
Pie and coffee were sold by
members of the Hall committee.

The Roberts' children served
afternoon tea. It was refreshing to see children from four
years to 12 years, do such a
good job. The elderly really
enjoyed a stroll looking at the
chickens, rabbits, kittens, and
lovely dog.
They all rolled away about 4
pm, after a very successful afternoon.
This was the Annual Picnic
for Branch 32, O.A.P.O.'s .
Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. J.
Hayward, and Mrs. Clark, .did
a good job looking after the
eats and Mrs. Elsie Thacker
convened the affair.
Hats off to the young Roberts
family!
MARSHALL SHARP
IS BACK AFTER
BIG OPERATION
Marshall Sharp was back in
the swim of things on Sunday
when the Legion Salmon Derby
ended. He wasn't swimming
yet and he wasn't even fishing.
Mr. Sharp has been a patient
in Vancouver General Hospital,
where he underwent an openheart operation. He is getting
around slowly only two weeks
and a day or so since the operation.
He found company in the
hospital. Lying in the next bed
and recovering from a similar
operation was Bob Hindmarch
of Saturna Island.

Let our expert mechan-

TWO CARS IN
COLLISION

ics change dirty oil, and
install filter. Drive a
safe car always.

YOUR.(£SSO)'STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

Damage was estimated at
$200 when two cars colided
on Fulford-Ganges Road south
of Cranberry Road on August 11.
Car driven by Adrian Cockburn, Walker Hook Road went
to overtake the car driven by
Norman Twa. At the same
moment Twa signalled left and
started to turn.
There were no injuries.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
is a Simple Natural technique of gaining

deep rest and relaxation which is easily

learned by everyone.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Friday - August 78 - 8pm
Ga//ano Lodge - Galiano Island
No Admission - Everyone Welcome

Maharishi Mahesh

t

°

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR
WINTER VACATION !
CHOOSE A PACKAGE POLICY -

LEAVES VICTORIA - OCT. 24, 1972
Japan
8 days
TO J A P A N
Hong K o n g ' 4 days
New Zealand 6 days
Australia 5 days
Fiji
6 days
Includes: *Fully Escorted
*lst Class Hotel Accommodation
with private bathroom, air
conditioning etc.
OR
TELL US WHERE YOU
WANT TO GO
AND WE WILL PLAN
Mayfair
A
IT FOR YOU
&
Coloured Brochures Available
Hillside % »
in
Victoria £ Be Sure Of The Best Arrangements

LJW.ll.Mps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

SHE LOOKS AT THE WEEDS AS WELL ! '

MORE MEN LESS PARKS SAYS McMANUS
One man can't possibly look
after all the parks on Salt Sprirg
Island, John McManus told the
;Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce on Thursday evening.
He reported that the administration of parks here is smooth
at the present time and paid tribute to the RCMP for the situation.

The flower boxes alongside
Centennial Park in Ganges are
delightful, said a reader last
week, but/the weeds are not.
,She explained that the weeds
under the flower boxes detract
from the flowers. • The critic
suggested that young islanders
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on holiday from school might
like to undertake the cleaning
of the weed beds in the gravel.
It was also suggested that the
car park adjacent to the fire
hall at Ganges is over-run with
weeds which represent a fire
hazard close to home.

ONE WAY TO SPEND A HOT AFTERNOON

T. E. Harcus added that the
island recreation commission is
considering the possibility of inviting islanders to support a
half-mill tax levy to meet the
cost of park maintenance and
obviate the need for park committees on Salt Spring Island to
go out begging funds from the
public.
Mr. McManus referred to the
future provision of parks.
Parks and campsites are our
biggest trouble on the island,
he averred. He wants no new
park.

park."
"Parks are not undesirable,"
commented Tom Boynbee from
the chair, "It is unsupervised^
parks that are unwanted."

Tin against it and 111 fight
to the hilt," he told the Chamber, "We've got to look after
the parks we already have be tore we turn the islands into a

WELBURY PT. RESORT \
CLAMBAKE
All

you can eat for

$2.00 per person

Saturday, August ?9
8pm - ?

I

and every Saturday

SAVE
OUR ENVIRONMENT
Enforce Pollution Control

Richard W.Poole

Vote
Eric Sherwood

NOTARY PUBLIC

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
P. O. Box 569, Ganges.

537-2643

SAANICH & ISLANDS
N.D.P.

Phone: 537.55,5

TT*S TIME TO CLEAN UP. THE NDP NEW DEAL FOR PEOPLE
INCLUDES POSITIVE ACTION TO STOP POLLUTION NOW,
AND RESTORE BEAUTIFUL B . C .

CABLEVISION
PHONE:
This picture of Lisa Sigurson
requires little caption. It tells

its own story on a not atternoon
even on Beaver Point Road.

537-5550

*Focus all pollution control measures on preventions rather
than clean up.
'Cover the cost of cleaning up ecological disasters.
•Oppose transportation of oil by supertanker off our coastline.
'Press for a 100-mile pollution-free zone along the B. C.
coast.
'Place industries which refuse to comply with pollution control measures under government trusteeship until they are
pollution free.
OFFICE HOURS: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 384-3833
3204 Douglas, Victoria.

YOUR ONE STOP CAR SHOP
FREE CAR WASH W/TH EVERY
LUBR/CAT/ON and OH. and F/LTER CHANGE /
We can check your motor at the same time on
our Sunscope Engine Tester ...
For guaranteed engine performance sunscope
shows how your engine performs and it shows
it on a Television Screen.

WASH YOUR
OWN CAR

or
STEAM CLEAN
YOUR MOTOR

Leave your car at Gulf and pick if up ... GLEAMING, SPOTLESS & RETUNED

GANGES AUTO MARINE LTD
537-5613
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Candidates Answer Q

Candidates in the coming provincial election were
invited to answer a series of questions concerning
the islands. Replies were received this week from
Conservative Hugh Curtis and Liberal Malcolm
Anderson. They are published here for the information of islanders who will vote on August 30.

DON'T

There is a lack of conviction in the present
regional form of government; Will you be planning to re-affirm the regional district as distinct,
third level of government?
Or will you seek to soft-pedal its responsibilities, placing greater emphasis on provincial and
municipal government?

GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced -All Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone; 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
653-4246
. _ _ ....
653-4414

For that reason I feel the
that takes place, I am sure there
CURTIS
will be a more positive reaction Capital Regional Board's bound
aries should be redefined and
to the regional mechanism.
Reaction to regional district
government is not restricted to
Clearly, where there is local, the Gulf Islands should have
more of a separate status. One
or municipal, government, the
the Gulf Islands. Since it was
major area of responsibility introduced by the Social Credit region has less involvement.
that of roads - is being handled
overnment in 1966 there has
ANDERSON
by the provincial department
een considerable discussion as
of highways and I would not
The regional form of goverto its role and future.
change that.
ment
is
a
good
method
of
I am by no means tied to the
present format, although it
should be understood that regiWhere do you see island planning in the provonalism is a "federation" of
incial picture? Do you favor a restricted residvarious areas for the more efficient handling of particular
ential development of the islands? Or do you
problems or roles. It provides
believe the government should leave the islands
an excellent means for residents
of relatively thinly populated
alone
and let the development chips fall where
areas to present their views and
to use professional staff which
they may?
would not be available to them
except at great cost if they opCURTIS
the Islands themselves are now
erated "in isolation".
I
believe
it
would
be
tragic
seizing
the initiative. This
The Capital Regional District for the Gulf Islands and their
should
be
assisted and expanded.
is perhaps the focus of more cri- present residents "to let the
tical attention on Salt Spring Is- chips fall where they may".
land than it really deserves. In
ANDERSON
many respects it is "breaking
The pressures are immense
new ground" and this is never
and will increase tremendously
We usually run out of our abpopular.
in the next decade. If there has ility to service land with water
been any error in regional plan- and sewerage area before we
The time when a major regirun out of land itself. Governnine for the Islands thus far, it
onal park purchase on one or
ment will have to involve ithas been on the side of caution
more of the Gulf Islands - using
the tax resources of all the Cap- and I do not believe that to be a self with Gulf Island planning
bad thing. The most encourag- if only to protect the rights and
ital Region, including" Greater
ing aspect of "islands planning" amenities of those already livVictoria - is not far off. When
ing on the island.
is the way in which residents of

f

Mornings & Evenings

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E. Moore's office
McPhillips Ave.

bringing scattered low density
areas together so that they can
afford and maintain specialized facilities in health care,
land use planning, etc.
The problem lies in defining
what constitutes a region - it
is evident that there is little in
common between Jordan River
and Saturna Island.

Box 489Ganges

S a l t Spring I s l a n d Lions Club A c t i v i t i e s S o c i e t y

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PREPAID FAMILY PLAN MEMBERSHIP
$5.00 per year
SEPTEMBER 1ST. TO AUGUST 31ST. (OR PORTION THEREOF)
IS AVAILABLE TO ALL RESIDENTS OF SALT SPRING ISLAND.
Membership Cards Are Available At Salt Spring Lands In Ganges

Terms of Membership
Qua/iff cations for Service
1. New memberships are valid for service 10 days after joining the plan.
2. Renewal memberships are allowed 30 days grace (i.e. to September 30) Otherwise
they are classed as a new membership, as above.
3. The Family Plan membership covers all members of a family living in a single
residence. Visiting friends, relatives, paying guests or non-resident dependants are
NOT covered.
4. The service is not intended and does not cover as an alternative service to a private
car or taxi. It is for STRETCHER CASES ONLY.
5. Ambulance calls are authorized through the Lady Minto Hospital by any affiliated
doctor, R.C.M.P., Salt Spring Island Fire Department or the Lady Minto Hospital.

Areas of Service
From any accessible island point to Lady Minto Hospital or —
From Lady Minto Hospital, or Island residence to hospitals between Sidney, Victoria
and Nanaimo, or the reverse, provided that the ambulance can return to Salt Spring
Island the same day.

Non-Members
Service is available as required at the following rates:
On Salt Spring Island; minimum, $10, scaled upwards on a mileage basis to maximum
of $20.
To Vancouver Island; hospitals as designated above, $40.
To Vancouver Island, Swartz Bay or Crofton for transfer to other transportation, $20.

Nof Responsible
For the arrangement for, or the cost of, any separate or independant transportation
requirements.

Optional Service
NOT included in Family Plan;
To Tsawwassen Terminal only, connecting with a mainland ambulance service, $50.

Ecology and concern for the environment.«.
do you see this attitude as a hysterical outburst
by eccentrics? In a confrontation between conservation and completely free development,where
do you stand ?
Do you favor additional government spending
for the preservation of parkland on the islands?
CURTIS
tely free development I must
In the "confrontation" bet opt for the side of conservation.
ween conservation anci comple- When and where the two can be
W3-OOOOO-P-&OOOOO
KOOOOOOO

SUMMER .
CLEARANCEl
SALE

on
Sporting Goods

OFF

Regular Prices

While stock lasts
To make room for our Fall & Winter stock

Starts Monday, August 21
TENNIS • GOLF • BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

• ADIDAS ATHLETIC WEAR
• SLEEPING BAGS
• CAMPING & HIKING GEAR
•SELECT FISHING EQUIPMENT
DROP IN & SEE US
Shane & Vicki Heineky

Complete Line of Sporting Goods
McPhillips Ave
537-2325
Ganges
iooooo«x3oaooo<>ooo<ao-o<3-e>a-ooc>a
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DEATH CLAIMS MRS.
A DELE BALMAIN

iiestions On Islands Policies
made compatible, then so much
the better, but that is likely to
be a rare circumstance.
The Capital Regional District
is examing possible park purchases in the Gulf Islands, particularly on Salt Spring.. Inasmuch
as the provincial government
shares in all such purchases it
would then become a joint purchase.
In late Spring of this year I
arranged for Municipal Affairs
Minister Dan Campbell to view
a specific regional park proposal on Salt Spring. Initial contacts with the present residentowners have been made.

ANDERSON

David Anderson, the leader
of the Liberal party has been
the only provincial leader to
show that concern for the environment which is in fact a
very serious issue with a large
group of voters.
His trip to Washington this
week is proof of this and the
people who must benefit from
any anti-tanker stand are those
in the Gulf Islands.
The Gulf Islands have a nign
er percentage of parkland per
capita than many areas of B.C.
The increase in parkland will
come about if visitors strain tlu
present facilities but it is not a
major plank in the Liberal party platform.

Do you consider the present ferry services to
the islands adequate for the needs of the islands?
...For the needs of tourists? Should the need for
improvement appear evident to you, what improvements would you suggest?
CURTIS
Ferry service to the Islands
has, clearly, improved substantially in recent years. However
further changes are now required
It will take great care to balance between the needs of the
residents and casual visitors,and
I would want to consider the
possibility of a reservation/priority system for permanent residents. Wherever possible I believe casual visitors should be
encouraged to travel as foot pa&
sengers, for the pressures of automobile traffic are already most
evident.
Earlier ferry service, with
Captain Geo. Maude, had the
charm and appeal of "touring".

As an example, the day-long
'circle tour of Salt Spring Island
with interesting stops. There
could well be an introduction
of the "tour" type of ferry service in addition to the present
"commuter" runs.

ANDERSON
The Liberal party is, and I
am, personally, in favour of
extended service from Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay. There
have been fewer complaints
about Gulf Islands service and
the problem of increases in island service is the additional
burden it puts on roads, campsites, etc., once cars get on

the islands. The key word
should be service, even if some

Do you feel that augmented police strength is
needed on the islands at the present time? Why?

CURTIS

*

It would appear that, as the
population increases, so does
the need for additional police
protection. Personal observation suggests that this is more
likely to be required in the sum
mer months than on a yearround basis.

20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

CURTIS

DEADLINE FOR

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING

ANDERSON
Heavy industry requires the
entrepreneurs and businessmen
to start them. The Liberal
party is committed to providing as many job opportunities

FREE CAR WASH
WITH EVERY

EMERGENCY
Keep emergency flares dry
in the trunk of your car by plao
ing them in cardboard milk
cartons. The carton will burn
for another ten minutes after
the flare has gone out.

CORONATION RELISHES ^ ^
McCOLLS PEANUT BUTTER^. 1.29ea.
2/79<
NALLEYS TIN SALADS^MOMS MARGARINE 3lb blocks 79'ea.
SWING LEMONADE B; .
4/89'
SWEET MIXED PICKLESc°3R£zN£rN49[ea.
ALPHA CANNED MILK 2%
6 tins 99=
GANGES

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

as possible so any job creating
I cannot accept the wisdom
CLASSIFIED of locating "new, heavy indust- industry will have to be looked
at on its meVits.
ry" on the Islands. What can
MIDDAY TUESDAY
and should be fostered includes
visitor-oriented businesses, and
or contract (insured)
By the hour
"cottage-crafts" which are beProfessional Tree Climber
coming increasingly popular.
Antique stores, Island-produced
novelty shops selling locally
PI i one;
collected marine and beach artFALLING - BUCKING c/e F
icles are just a few possibilities. 245-2598
Ladysmith. B.C.
245-3547

LUBRICATION & OIL & FILTER CHANGE

Ganges Aufo Marine
537-5613

roc/ace

- BONELESS

ISLANDS

ANDERSON

On a per capita basis the RCMP coverage seems in line
with other provincial centres.
On some long weekends and
holidays in the summer the
police are obviously short-handed but that is probably true in
many other areas of B. C.

How would you react to a proposal for the
location of new, heavy industry among the islands?

Baron of Beef Roast 1.19lb
c
Mince Beef
69c lb
Bacon Burgers
79c lb
Frying Chicken H L ; 49 lb
c
Bacon <*...*)
79 lb

AT

runs would appear to lose money.

Adele Emma Balmain passed
away at the family 'home
on
Port Washington Road1, Fender
Island, on Sunday, August la.
She is survived by her husband Frank at home. A memor
ial service will be held at a
date to be announced.
Goodman's Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.

B.C. APRICOTS
BANANAS
£
35 ea.
CARROTS
3lb Cello Bags

PRICES
EFFECT/VE
AUG.
77 - )8 - 1.9
We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

PINK SALMONThun7d0±sdfrand 2 tins 89
TINY SHRIMP' 2/89'
NABOB COFFEE lib Bags
99cea.
NABOB STRAWBERRY JAM:,t flr:69'ea.
HUNTSIdealCHILE
BEANS'— 3/79'
for Chile Con Came
IHpal for rhilp C.ctn r.arne-

**» • *

HUSKY CAT FOOD
.00
c
TOILET TISSUEROYALLE 4 b>n Pkge69 ea.
l.89ea.
BRIQUETS 201 b Bog

CO

15oz tins

MON. ffiru SAT. 9am - 9pm
•SUNDAY
12 noon - 9pm
537-5521
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR RUSSELL GRIFFITH
Russell Griffith, aged 73
years, died in Lady Minto HospJ
ital at Ganges on Thursday,
Aug. 10.

Winnipeg and Austin in Vancoi
ver, and two sisters in Winnipe
Funeral services were held
Monday, Aug. 14 in Kingdom
Hall, Ganges, with Reader D.
Andrist officiating.

Thursday August 17, 1972

OUTL/NE OF GAL/ANO PLAN

and audience, heard the first
reading of the draft outline of
an interim Gnliano Island Area
He is survived by three brothCommunity . Plan. It was preers, Jim in Toronto; Clayton in
pared by chairman, Garth Edge,
Woody Coward, and Paul Reecks
It was decided then, that copies would be sent to both this
and the appointed committee,
All articles left behind by Students in the Gulf
inviting them -especially to the
meeting held on August 13.
Islands Secondary School and the Salt Spring
With several days to study the
Elementary School can be seen and redeemed
plan, it was taken paragraph by
agree on is to keep the rural
Conservative candidate Hugh
paragraph, and either changed,
on AUGUST 21st
Curtis spoke in Galiano Hall
nature of the Island. Thoughts or approved. The document
last Wednesday.
of big subdivisions would dest- fills 17 pages.
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, and
Miss Jean Lockwood was
roy this completely. In a dir Regional Director Jim Campfrom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
chairman and introduced Mr.
ect question about s: aving Gali- bell will attend Saturday's meet
Curtis to the Island, giving a
ano from being largely subdiv- ing as well as George AtamanTHE ABOVE WILL BE IN THE MAIN HALL OF
brief resume of his background. ided , Mr. Curtis said that he
enko, of the Regional Board.
THE SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Born in Victoria; married with
hopes the answer would be yes
A summary of the outline plan
three
children
and
a
radio
but the final answer would lie
will also be presented.
Articles not redeemed will be given to
broadcaster, she explained.
with the Minister of Municipal
Mrs. Basil Benger was given a
Mr. Curtis said that the reason
the Lady Minto Thrift Shop.
Affairs.
warm vote of thanks for providhe is in the political race is
The Region could assert its
ing tea and coffee for this meetDerril Warren. He didn't even influence in crystallising ideas, ing.
and presenting them to the
decide to be a candidate until
June of this year, he said.
to disappear. Their tnree
government. * There is very
There will be no bitter, acrilittle power greater than arous- grandchildren were over for a
week and they loved fish. Poor
monious criticism, as far as he ed-^eople," he said.
Les, his dream all week was
is concerned, stated the candiSteve
Riddell
said
that
as
far
date, and he is not dwelling in as he knows, a lot of people do for a steak BUT he ate fish.
the past, but looking ahead.
The Harrowers: Bill still on
not think of the largest landHe spoke of the fantastic reholidays;
Karen Hales visiting
on Galiano as a great
vival of the Conservative Party owner
until
end
of
August.
Registration for all students who .did not attend
horror, and in many talks with
He expects to attract a large
Doug and Betty Collins, with
their
officials,
they
always
say
Salt Spring Schools last year will take place:
percentage of the voters. He
went home to see Mrs.
that they are prepared to abide Rodger
likes the diversity of the conVi
Burbridge
off to her home
by the rules that are laid down. in Bournemouth,
stituency of Saanich- the IsAUGUST 28 through AUGUST 31
Mr. Curtis said thatin a Con- is bemoaning the England.Doug
lands, and he feels that "the
fact that he
servative
government the PremBetween the hours of 9.00A.M. -3.00P.M.
future of the Islands is a very
has to return to work, he'd raier
would
become
Minister
of
real concern, he told his audi- Labour, not finance.
ther be a beachcomber and
At the offices of the Salt Spring Elementary
ence.
fisherman. Betty and Rodger
There
are
three
Tory
women
School and at the Gulf Islands Secondary
Under a Conservative govern- seeking office, he said in anare back at their cottage.Doug
ment, the homeowner grants
caught his first-of-the-season
School.
swer
to
a
question.
would remain, said Curtis.
salmon the other day and did a
This does not include Kindergarten students who
dance in his little boat. This
On a question about bridges
were registered in June.
was for the floating American
among the Islands, he said
EAST POINT
Armada that was also fishing
that he finds this idea repulsive
near him and catching nothing.
As seen by natty Nancy
but spoke of a study already
Dr. and Mrs. Parffit over
done to bridge some of the Isnarrower.
working on their eight-sided
lands.
Mrs. Jean Jamieson has her
cottage.
mother Mrs. Phillips and sister
He said that the answer lies
with the people, through repMrs. Pearl Caesar and two
children Jean and Phillip visitresentative committees who
must control, or the very thing ing. Don Jamieson, Snr.,has
RECREATION
returned home to Burnaby to
that attracted residents to the
islands would become changed. run as Liberal Candidate. Matt
COMMISSION
24" Bar $184.95
Jamieson returned from RevelBasil Benger spoke on future
stoke with the flu.
development of Galiano, and
Mackie's: Marie, her daugh
said that the one thing that all
ter Leslie is in Victoria and
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
son Blair has gone to a hockey
The first annual Labour Day
school.
weekend
tournament is taking
MODERNISE
Mr. and Mrs. Middler are
shape. Trophies have been
working
on
their
house.
WITH
by the Shape-Up Shop
Les and Hilda Crosby's gard- donated
and
Mouat's
Co.Ltd.
en is beautiful. Les wishes he
Several
men's
teams have
PROPANE
could invent some way for the registered, however,
no Outer
old stump in his front garden
Islands teams have indicated
interest. It is also hoped that
several women's teams will
register this week. Fee is $5
per team and must be sent to
Box 197, Ganges.
A cabaret dance is scheduled for Sept. 2 at Fulford Hall
from 10 pm till 2 am. Tickets
are available from Rob Dunn,
CHAIN SAWS
COMMUNITY HALL
Bob Akerman, and Armand
Quesnel.
LACROSSE
A lacrosse team coached by
Geoff Howland travelled to
1 pm - 5 pm
|Box 556, Ganges;
537—2849 Closed Sun. & Mon.
Richmond on Saturday for two
games. The scores were 7to2
and 13 to 2 for Richmond.
Goals, in the first game, were
scored by Doug Elliot and K.
Landon, and in the second
game by Doug Elliot and Guy
Facca. Most of the boys are
Organization of American
two
years younger than their
States display PLUS free
adversaries.
Players were Rene
Grandstand Admission to
Valcourt, K. Landon, Colthoroughbred racing!
in McLean, Doug Elliot, NorChildren's Days, Aug 21 & 28:
man Valcourt, Lome Black,
children admitted free to
Tom Shelby, Richard Quesnel,
6 p.m. Golden Age Day,
Tony Kaye, John Villadsen,
Aug. 23: 65 and older admitted
free to 6 p.m.
Ian Elliot, Albert Kaye, J.
Valcourt, Guy Facca, Mike
BUY A PNE PRIZE PROGRAM
Lane, and Victor Valcourt.
FOR $1.00! Three chances on
I9-SEPT4
the "Car-a-Day" giveaway and
Rene Valcourt, the goalie,
the grand prize fully furnished
stopped over 20 shots each
Don't miss it! The West's
FREE FOR ALL! Once you're $50.000 home!
game.
largest fair- 17 fun-filled days! on the grounds, see free
FULFORD BALL DIAMOND
GIANT PNE PARADE!
Thrill to the nightly parade of
features like the Festival of
10 a.m. Aug. 19, downtown.
Bob Akerman has agreed to
100 pipers, a fabulous 9-acre
Forestry, daredevil Human
lease the ball diamond on his
midway, exotic foods,
Kites, the daily auto Demolition
property to the Recreation
fascinating exhibits and the
Derby, Miss PNE Pageant
Commission for a nominal fee.
super stars of the entertain(Aug. 21-22), B.C. Pipe Band
The diamond is the only one
ment world! It's a bargain!
Championships (Aug. 26),
on the Island large enough to
Pacific
Adult grounds admission,
all-new Horticultural, Home
host Babe Ruth games.
$1.50; students and teens, $1;
Arts & Hobby, Livestock shows,
National
children, 250. Open 10:30 a.m. Eskimo carving exhibit,
The diamond is to be fenced
to midnight.
Leonardo da Vinci models,
and seeded this year by ComExhibition
mission members Roy Lee and
Hal Leighton.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 «*« H«*>

For the past two Sunday mornt
ings, the Galiano Citizens*
Planning Committee has met at
the Galiano Elementary School,
with a large group of interested
people who came to hear and
participate in the proceedings.
Last week, it was announced

CURT/S A

that Larry Farstad, of the Agriculture Department's Soil Survey Research Laboratory, will
come to Galiano on August 19,
for a public meeting to speak
on the recent soil survey carried
out on Galiano.
Members of the committee,

GALIANO

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (G* islands)

RE- REGISTRATION

BIG SAVING

Pioneer 2270

-ACTIVITIES-

you're in the market
for a chain saw,
your PIONEER dealer
is the man to see.
He has a chain saw
to suit your need.
PIONEER

FALL FAIR

NELSON MARINE SERVICE

Saturday, August 19

MAYNE ISLAND

ff 9*

THEYEAR'S BIG
BLOW-OUT!
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By A. C. Gordon

Recycling And Need To Change
BY SPEC tator
There have been a lot of
phone calls asking whether we
are still recycling, and the answer is YES; the depot is open
every Saturday from 10 am unti
2 pm, at the freight shed on
Mouat's \jfrarf. Please do not
leave stuff, outside the she3"a'i]
ing the week, or Mouat*s will
throw us out... they've threatened, and certainly if we are
responsible for a messy wharf,
we ought to be thrown out. We
depend on all recyclers to bring

recyclable materials on Saturday only.
We are now getting cans in
fine condition - clean and flatened. At the Victoria depot
last week we were told that the
last shipment of cans to the M
& T Chemical Co. in Seattle
had been accepted with compli
•Stove Oil
ments. The officials were well
•Furnace Oil
satisfied with the condition of
•Marine Dock
the cans and will take more.
We delivered 25 3/4 tons in
Offlce:!537-5331
that shipment and there is anoHome: 537-2664
ther 25 tons at the Victoria
Box 361, Ganges
depot ready to go. So please
keep bringing in your cans,
bottles and newspaper, egg cartons and aluminum.
BY PAPAJOHN
Another good news itemtthe
Would like to bet that seeing American
courts have rescindRobert W..ROPER, D.C
as this is the 13th we will be
a 2 1/2 per cent surtax on
2448 Beacon Avenue
out of stamps and we don't find ed
secondary recyclable materials
someone to mail this in Sidney
SIDNE?
entering the U. S. This is the
for us. Oh weel! Tomorrow is result
656-4611
or
pressure
from
Recyclthe 14th so will get the regular
ing (Soups. It may not seem
mailman to help us out.
important but it does make it
Had as a guest an old friend,
jolly Jean Shepherd of Boinabur possible for us to sell the rec yclable materials, and it is
Think half of Burnaby comes
encouraging that more and
over here in the summer. We
CATTLE
love them all, even Don Jamie- more people are becoming awAND
are
of
the
necessity
of
changson who is running on the Libing
our
wasteful
ways.
L
I
V
E
S
TOCK
e ral ticket there. We are politically? ? Jean is one of your
BUYERS
§uests whom you hate to see go
We want men in this area.
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
ome and we think we said a
Train to buy cattle, sheep
mouthful there.
and hogs.
Co.
of
B.C.
We have had a very earnest
Founded in 1902 by the
We will train qualified men
and thoughtful Health nurse
with some livestock experiFarmers of British Columbia
coming over here for several
ence. For local interview,
years named judicious Joan Mitwrite today with your backGulf Island Agents
chell. She dropped in the other
ground.
Include your full
Fender .. F.R.Sterling
address and phone number.
afternoon to say goodbye. She
has been promoted at last. Mrs.
Salt Spring H.J.Carl in
CATTLE BUYERS, INC.
brisk Beatrice Baird will be takGaliano
..Donald New
4420 Madison
ing her place every second
Kansas City, Mo. 64111
Thursday of die month. Will
Saturna .. J .McMahon
have the Hall opened on that
Mayne ...H.Hampshire
date, Sept. 14. If she changes
her plans will let everyone know
in due time.
Due to having broken her leg,
RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
divine Dorothy Price has been
COMPLETE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
unable to come over but she
Repairs to small motors & power saws
made it this week with hoosband
Bill and son Warren. And they
* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
live in Boinaby also. Warren and 537 - 2023 24 llour Towing Service Ganges
Bill had a lot of grass to cut due
to the aversion Saturna residents
lave to cutting grass.
The only one at this writing
Bus.588-3064
Res.531-0697
in Lady Minto is fey Flora
[Daisy ) Bavis. All the trees
P.J.(Pat) COFFEY R.I.,(B.U
and flowers down at Narvaez
Qualified Appraiser
Bay are wilting just waiting for
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
your sunny presence down there
to cheer them up!
Box 49, Mayne Island
The most IMPORTANT NEWS
is that there will be a HARD
BUTLER BROTHERS
TIMES PARTY in the hall.
823.Canada Ave.,
Prices $1.49 for adults. Children
Duncan, B.C.'
2 for $1.49. For myself I can
wear what I go around the Island in. Refresh -.ments about 5
o'clock, SUPPER at 6 p.m.
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks
There will be door prizes and
Plywood
- Mouldings
prizes for costumes (poor judges)
Complete Line of H a r d w a r e
It will be a grand party so come
out and was going to say let
Admiral Appliances
your hair down but most of the
"Coleco Swimming Pools
Islanders will be out to enjoy the
*Jacuzzi Pumps
wonderful food and the MUSIC
provided by our local friends,
746-4456
Remember the older the rags the
more chances you have of winning a prize.
Lovely Laurie Cunningham
from Libya is having her?? birthday at a party at the Money
Pool. All the invitations were
written by hand.

GULF OIL

BULK

SERVICES*•»•

SATURNA

46 - Blunder
48 - Lung disease
(abb.)
49 - Overlapping
fins
53 - Pronoun
54 - Vend
56 - Tease
57 - Managed laboriously
59 - Retinue
60 - Surpasses

A C R O S S

10
12
15
18

19
21
23
25
26
28

30
32
33
34
35
37
38
40
42
44

- Economize
- Further
- Come into
view
- To display
- Superior
- Provided
that
- An upstart
- Symbol for
"Account of"
- Render inflexible
- Participant
- Unoccupied
- To yield
- To show
partiality
- Title of
nobility
- Navigate
- In reference
- Attempt
- Ledger item
(abb.)
- Caresses
- Printer's
measures
- Conversation
- .Image
- To eject
- Implicit

D O W N

Pliable
Preposition
To thwart
Sailor
Mineral
Harasses

H3 HQ
EEHEEJ
DUMB

EL3H

7 -

9 -- Careens
11 -- Roman

13 --

16 -17 2O 22 24 25 27 29 -31 -35 -36 --

38
39
41
43
45
47

-----

-

KHHB 50 51 -

HE UDHHEJ era

a

aHHE

English Version (abb.)

8 - Nurture

BH3I1 E! 52 -

(3EEQa
55
EC! Hlil=JQa2JEJ BB

EiEiQB aura attiu
QEEOE SI2DQ5

-

quartette
blue
Totality
Born
Of visual imagery
Counselor
German city
Boorish
Spleen
Tenet
Man's name
Golf shots
...... and
Charybdis
Imprecations
Exhausted
Of the ear
Thr ough
Encourage
Is under obligation
Vase
Roman
sextette
Diminish
Legal Register (abb.)
Chess piece
(abb.)

From Page Nine
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ISLAND CANDIDATES IN
AUGUST 30 PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELECTION
What do you see as the greatest problem facing the islands at this time? Why?
CURTIS
Unrestricted and haphazard
growth and "too many people".
It is significant that much of
the opposition to planning controls and other regional legislation, as well as provinciatrestrictkins, appears to have its
strongest support among those
who simply see the Islands as
"more real estate to be devel-

oped". They'll then move on
to other areas, leaving Island
residents to literally " pick up
the pieces".
ANDERSON
Efficient land use that preserves the unique life of the
Gulf Islands yet provides enough economic base that prevents stagnation and decay.

Do you feel that the geography and isolation
of the islands merit special consideration from
the Legislature? In what way?

*
CURTIS
I believe we could very easily establish a special "Gulf Islands branch" of the appropriate provincial government department, to co-ordinate the
activities of regional districts
(both Capital and Nanaimo)
and various governmental agen>
cies. Again, however, the
most essential factor is direct
and active participation by the
Islands residents themselves.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY IN DRIFTWOOD

U
M
P
S

*

ANDERSON

No. ..many areas of B. C.
are more isolated and many
British Columbians feel that the
Gulf Islands are already well
blessed.
In a provincial election campaign the majority of Gulf Islands look to the major issues
of the campaign as do all other
British Columbians. That issue
is the leadership we need in the
70's and my work on behalf of
Gulf Islanders will be done
through a new, dynamic premier, David Anderson.

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

CHIROPRACTOR

MEN WANTED

BUILDING SUPPLIES

P ALLOT

t

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

ELECTRIC

t

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
PE CIA LISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Vesuvius Hotel & Dining Room
SEAFOOD SMORGASBORD

New Installations
CALL

==537-2013=
Mornings & Evenings

*0pen

*Clam Chowder
'Baked Stuffed Spring Salmon
*Variety of Breads
*Deep Fried Oysters
*Rice, Potato Salads
'Grab Salad
'Desserts
*Shrimp Salad
Adults: 3.50
SATURDAY 5pm - 9pm
Children 1.25
SUNDAY
4.30-&
under 12
For Reservations Phone:
537-2842
* Cabins for rent
deck dining
Vesuvius Bay
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Need a wafer well?

seen on fhe election scene
*
#
*
candidates and campaigns and quips

BY FRANK RICHARDS
No party leader has been on
the islands so far in this provincial campaign, so no island
meeting has heard that all his
"candidates are cabinet material" . It's the traditional assurance from party leaders, each
of whom is ever convinced that
he has just coined a clever,
new electionism.

CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982<x>LLECT
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
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Foster Isherwood is out on a
limb this week. Social Credit
candidate forecasts no reduction in Socred seats after August 30. He expects the government to hold all 36 seats. And
that 36 includes the two that
fell by the wayside in the last
session.
"I'm as sure we'll take the
36 seats as I am that we* 11

hold Saanich and the Islands,"
,he said in a burst of confidence
on Saturday.
* **
In past years, in the Saanich
constituency, particularly, before the Islands were transferred from Nanaimo to Saanich
again, there were more Communist candidates than independents. Neither has won the
favor of the voters in the past.
I remember one candidate who
figured the Second World War
started in 1941. He wasn't elected either. Only independent who was half-expected
was John Tisdalle and he didrft
show up in the nominations.
Jack McKenzie might reverse
the pattern and be elected.
Positive report will be made
Aug. 31.
* **
The time is long gone since

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT
(R.S.B.C. 1960 Chapter 306; 1966, Chapter 45)

GENERAL ELECTION
AUGUST 30,1972

NOTICE OF
ADVANCE POLL
Take notice that an Advance Poll will be held for registered voters who have
reason to believe that they will be unable to attend a polling place on
Wednesday, August 30, 1972. If you are unable to attend an Advance Poll in
your own Electoral District you may attend any other Advance Poll in the
Province.
TIME
Thursday, August 24, 1972
Friday, August 25, 1972
Saturday, August 26, 1972

.1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

PLACE

First United Church, 932 Balmoral St., Victoria
St. Andrew's Church Hall, 4th St., Sidney, B.C.
Peter M. Russell, Returning Officer, Saanich and the Islands Electoral District

an islander could reasonably
expect a sack of flour in exchange for an assurance that
he would vote for the agreed
candidate. And when many
an islander stashed away two
sacks of flour.
*•**
Man I have missed every
time he's been on the island
is Eric Sherwood. The election is only two weeks away
and I have yet to meet the
New Democrat candidate. And
that's odd, in a way. He is a
veteran of the Royal Air Force
as am I, but while I got out
as quickly as I could, he stayed in as long as he could.
* **
Malcolm Anderson, Liberal
candidate for the Islands will
bring a gaily decorated bus and
some attractive campaigners to
Salt Spring on Saturday, Aug. 19.
He will be in Ganges from 11 am
to 2:30 pm and will be "main
streeting" and answering questions. This will be his fourth
visit to Salt Spring in the last
month.
At the weekend a group of Anderson supporters toured the Outer Islands to distribute campaign
material.
So far a sign war has not broken out in the Islands like it has
in the Saanich part of the riding.
Foster Isherwood, Socred
candidate for Saanich-Islands
spent last Sunday on Galiano,
where he attended the Art
Show at Galiano hall, and also was an interested listener at
the Galiano Citizens Planning
Committee meeting in the
morning.
He starts off the poli-ical
campaigning on this island.
Eric Sherwood spent a day on
Salt Spring Island on Friday. He
set out from Fulford in the morning, where he visitied many
residents to discuss provincial
elections and particularly NDP
views.
He worked north and during
the afternoon he was at the
Centennial Park, where coffee
was served while he met and
talked to islanders. The day's
program ended up with a coffee
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Emerslund, on Rainbow Road.
***
Fulford audience appeared
very happy with the Social Cred
it film, ''20 Years..." when it
was shown by Foster Isherwood
on Friday. The meeting in
Fulford Hall was inadvertently
unadvertised. But there were
about 50 persons in Fulford HaH
to hear the candidate and to
watch the film.
* **
Malcolm Anderson has a new
touch. He is asking voters,
"Who would you rather see as
Premier of British Columbia...
Gaglardi or Anderson?" Most
plump for Anderson, he asserts.
* **
Hugh Curtis gained one convert on Galiano last week end.
Said a charming young voter,
"He isn't so bad after all. I
thought he wanted to sell us all
out!
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
IS SUCCESSFUL SAYS
SPOKESMAN
Employment bureau on Salt
Spring Island, operated through
the Shape-up Shop, is a success
ful venture.
Last Thursday evening Henry
Schubart told his colleagues of
the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce that of 20 initial
applicants for work, 12 were
found employment and two of
these found permanent jobs.
" General reaction has been
very good so far," he told the
Chamber.
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CHAMBER MEETING
(From Page One)
long. He had gained an assurance from the building inspector that a permit would be issuec
the minute thr: the health department gave ':.£ green light.
"I don't think I could have
done more," he concluded.
Mr. Walker said he was no
longer directly concerned, but
would not serve further.
Chairman Tom Toynbee explained that he was interested
in learning the complaints and
the problems.
"I am not sure I know .what
' :he valid grievances are," he
explained.
"I listened carefully to what
Mr. Walker said," observed
Henry Schubart, "and all I
heard was his difficulty in getting his permit. It had nothing
to } with the Capital Regional
E d or the Regional Director.'
it seemed every time he
made a move he was up against
a stone wall, explained Walker.
"Tt was bad enough getting a
house burned down," commented Mr. Wilkinson, "it took five
weeks to get it."
He said he felt Richards had
called "us a bunch of foolish idiots."
If Marc Holmes had worked
as hard as he had, this case
would never have happened, )ie
asserted.
"And I am going to take this
matter right to the Premier of
the province," he stated before
leaving the board room.
What did the director not do
that he should have done? asked Mr. Schubart.
"I can't see where in a direct
way he could have done it," replied Mr. Walker.
Second complainant, Bill Evans told the Chamber he had relinquished his Walker Hook
Place property of three lots and
has bought property elsewhere.
He had forfeited his deposit
on the three lots. He was advised to go to the Real Estate Board
and explain the circumstances
in order to recover his deposit.
Mr. Evans had a pole barn
on the property and the Regional Director had been called .
when a protesting resident complained that the barn was being
used as a home. Building inspector had called and advised
him that he could not get a
building permit, reported the
former property owner.
Marc Holmes explained that
About this time he was told
that Mr. Holmes wanted to get
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

in touch with him. "It was the
fir st time he had heard about
my fire or anything to do with
it."
There ensued a "merry-go_round" between the health inspector and the building inspector, he recounted. He could
make no move and was directec
to consolidate his three lots into one.
Three weeks ago a percolation test was made and proved
satisfactory, he reported.
Mr. Holmes replied that he
was distressed to learn that the
permit had been held up so
he had been advised by the

Small Appliances, Radios Service to all makes

ICk'S Radio & TV

'

537-2943

F L O R I S T S & 537-5519

HANDICRAFTS
LaFortune & Jang
CONSTRUCTION
'Additions
'Cabinets

Steve
Eddy
537-5345 537-5482
Box 507,Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations
Repairs
By Hour or ContracT
J.Bednarz

537-5444
IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

J. Inglis - Sales
Burglar & Fire Alarms
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4335

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701

Ganges

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

•Power Digging
"Trenching
•Water Lines
•Drainfields
•Footings
•Digging of all types

A age Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:383-7331
Vancouver:254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER STAMPS
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

GULF ISLANDS

chief building inspector that the
the barn was sound and that he
could have a permit if he. ap plied.
Dan Ellis explained that he
had been held up by bureau e1racy.
"What have you done, Holmes
since I went to you in April at
your office and you stared out
of the window and asked, *What
do you want to do?' ?"
Mr. Holmes explained that
he had originally advised Mr.
Ellis to ask for a private hospital license. It proved that the
procedures had changed and Mr,
Ellis could not get that license.
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When the applicant asked for
rezoning or his property tor a
rest home, it was revealed that
no provision exists for a rest
home on Salt Spring Island.
There is no provision for such a
land-use in any category. The
zoning by-law must be amended before property may be used
for community care facilities.
Regional Director suggested
that Ellis apply for a land-use
contract. He recalled that the
application went to the Advisorj
Planning Commission on April
26; to the Technical Planning
Commission, May 2; to the zoning sub-committee, May 17 and
to the RegionarBoard, May 24.

A letter was sent to Mr. Ellis.
on May 30 advising him that
the board had approved his application in principle, and re commending a land-use contract.
Mr. Ellis had been unaware
that the application for rezoning had been rejected, he told
the Chamber of Commerce.
" I didn't want a land-use
contract: I want to build a rest
home."
The rezoning has been delayed about seven weeks, prote sted Mr. Ellis, and he has
been advised that he might have
a permit by November, seven
months after his application.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
NELS DEGNEN
T.Y. SALES & SERVICE
SHEFFIELD
Mobil.e
Admiral
BULLDOZING
RADIO - TV
Repair
Philco(Ford)
* Land Clearing
ZENITH & RCA
Hitachi
* Excavating
Sho
Sales
& Service
Color, B/W
Appliances -Refrigeratior
* Road Building, etc,

WoHy Two

•Jtot.

* Homes
•Renovations
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Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS

Box 254, Ganges

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
•FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482
Box 52
539-2185
Saturna Isl.
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE BURGEON
D A N G E R TREES
TOPPED S, REMOVED
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

537-5412

CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
Box 352,

Ganges.

a RADLEY

ULLDOZING

"LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING.

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
'Gravel
•Fill

*Shale
'Building Rock

537-2995

Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E OIL
£sso ! FURNACE O I L
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING
Call:

Sa I es

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

B o x 347,

Ag ent

Ganges

537 - 5 3 1 2

Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
"Homes
'Cabinet Work
'Remodelling
'Commercial Buildings

'Phone: 537 - 5692

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

537-569?

Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
"Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822-

R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates

SALT SPRING ISLAND

H.LREYNOLDS

FRED'S

LANCER

653-4413

Quality Homes

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Bockhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
537-2882 f'«l«'s
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS.
*FLORAL SERVICE/"
*HANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
'GARDEN
SUPPLIES

.Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

SHOP at HOME

653-4239
653-4402
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-up & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm

1964 BuicK SPECIAL -RECENT

mechanical overhaul, Make an
offer - this must be sold. Phone
537-2925
._.30rg.
C L E A R A N C E SALE

BAR - B - Q ' s
at MOUATS
24" Motorized Barbecue
with hood - spit - motor
SALE
18.18
SINGLE HIBACHI
use indoors or outside
10" x 10" x 7"
m SALE 4.18
BALL - B - Q
320 sq. inch split-level
Grllls

^SALE 24.88

TRAY - TABLE
25 "tray & stand
complete with plastic
dome
SALE 16.88
B A R - B - Q TOOL SET
3 pee set - boxed
SALE 1.48
MOUATS
TRADING CO. LTD.
537-5552
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Rropane Gas, tfn
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT1WOOD is the exclusive property
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any ad
vertisement consisting of illustrations, signatures and other
material supplied by the advertiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

CLASSIFIED
NOTICE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
•65 PONTIAC 9-SEAT WAGON,
Washer, spin dryer, mini dryer,
5 drawer, dresser, drafting table,
ironing board, steam iron,camp
cot, toaster, record player,
baby Carriage, hot plate, lawn
spreader, push mower, wheelbarrow. 537-2922.
31-1
MOBILE HOME • WEIL EQUIPped unit. 10x44. Your last
chance to view and make an
offer. 537-2922
31-1
COOLERATOR FRIDGE, GOOD
condition. Loveable puppies
for sale. "Heinz 577 Phone
653-4272 after 2 pm.
31-1
14' BOAT, MOTOR 25 HORSE
Scott Outboard & Trailer, $155.
Phone 537-5620
tfn
16' RUBBER BOAT WITH PUMPS
etc. $60. 537-5788
31-1
NEW WHITE BATH, TOILET*:
basin, complete with fittings
$200. Phone 537-2481
31-1
18' PLYWOOD & FIBERGLASS
boat plus trailer. Inboard/outboard. Apply P. Higginbottofn,
Mayne Island next to community hall. $400 or offer. 31-3
COLLECTOR'S ITEM: ENCYClopeadia Britannica, eleventh
edition (1911) with supplements
to 1922. $85. Phone 653-4359
31-1
700 GAL, PLYWOOD WATER
tank with ball-cock; needs new
liner. Phone 537-2835 31-1
PIANO. $200. PHONE 5372422 after 5pm.
31-1
PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC TION HEATER - for sale or rent
100,000 to 400,000 BTU's at
Gulf Islands ftopare Gas, 5372460
tfn
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LEISURE LANES BOWLING ALLEY
SEE
US
FOR: Open daily by appointment.
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
Fun -.Bowling Every Wednesday.
•Collector's Items
1 pm - 3 pm
'Antiques
Everyone welcome. 537-2054.
tfn
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
246 - 3967
Open Meetings every FRIDAY
8pm 537-2322.
tfn
CORNER CUPBOARD
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Palp Mill.
tfn sponsored by Chamber of Commerce starting at Shape-Up
N A T U R A L POODS
Shop. Job applicants pay nothAt The Salt Spring Farm,
ing for this service. Job appliVesuvius Bay Road.
cations available at Shape-Up
- near Genual. 537-2285 tfn Shop. Employers having job openings caU Shane Heinekey at
537-2325, 9 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday.
28-3
Brentwood Boy
TWIN
GABLES
DRY
CLEANING
Ph:652- 1591
& SPEED WASH
Have your clothes dry cleaned
for fall, school & social season
1 block South Govt. wharf at
* Free Home
Crofton
fc
Estimates
One hour service: dry clean
approx. 8 Ib. load $3.00
1 hour service for Salt f pring
customers.
• Free Pick-up and Delivery
Laundry service: wash 25 $, dry
on Furniture and Draperies'
100. Operator in attendance.
tfn
~ CROFTON HARDWARE
INTRODUCTORY TALK
& VARIETY LTD.
on Transcendental meditation
Your Home Decorating Centre
at 8 pm every Tuesday, 4 miles
from Gnnges, on Fulford-Ganges
Drop in and check our prices.
We sell AGRI POWER - 110 volts Rd., 200 yds from Garner Rd.,
entrance just past 2 green mail
from your car or truck
boxes on left side of road. No
admission charge. For further inOpen 8 am til 9 pm, 7 days a
formation phone 653-4250. 21-1
week.
tfn
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Thomas regrets that he will be
MISCELLANEOUS
unavailable to play bridge,
WELDING &. REPAIR SERVICE ' until further notice.
same location as Low's Store in
WALLACE J. THOMAS. 31-1
Hundred Hills. We buy and Gel
ART - C R A F T *72
furniture and appliances and
Open Daily, n o o n t o 6
treasures of yesteryear. Phone
Mahon Hall
537-2332.
tfn_^
Featured Artist this week:
Joyce Mitchell
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Pottery demonstration by Emily
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616
Crosby, Friday, 2 pm.
31-1
tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
COMING EVENTS
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges. B.C.
NDP ELECTION RALLY AT OAK
653-4204.
tfn
Bay Junior High, Friday, August
• LOG C A B I N S
25th, - 8 p.m.
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Come and hear our leader Dave
Old style carpentry, design and Barrett and support our local
construction. C. Secor,Bullman candidates.
Road, Fulford. 653-4281. tfn
There will be a bus from Swartz
Bay, $1.35 return, if there are
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
40-45 passengers. Those interSERVICE
ested should call: 537-2888
For chimney cleaning
or 537-2681
31-1
Furnaces
Stoves
WORK WANTED
~
Fireplaces
Boilers
ISLAND ROOFING
For appointment call 537-2923
Shake & Shingles
tfn,
Write Bob Walker, Box 503,
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING
Ganges.
'
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
GIRL,
22,
WILL
DO
HOUSE
digging. 653-4403 . tfn
cleaning and gardening. North
End. $2 per hour. Phone 537Need any painting, wallpaper2933. Lynn Regan.
31 -I
ing or ceramic"and other tiling
WILL CARETAK'E YOUR PROPdone?
erty over winter months. ConLET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 - or write Tom tact Sloop - "Mosca" at Government wharf, or write Dept.
Volquardsen, Box 385, Ganges,
"U". Box 250. Ganses. 31-1
B.C.
tfn
CASPAR PLASTERING
HELP WANTED
~
Any type of Stucco, drywall &
rough cast plastering.
RELIABLE CAR OWNER TO
537-2929
31-1
help with transportation of invalid to Victoria at various inWANTED
tervals. Write Dept. "T",
Box 250, Ganges.
31-1
REAL ESTATE WANTED
Now is the time to list. There
is a steady demand for island
ANNOUNCEMENT
properties - houses, farms,
acreage, lots. Call us for
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Sawyer of Ganges are pleased
market evaluation. Personal
to announce the engagement of
attention given to all our listtheir daughter, Wendy Anne to
ings.
Charles Howard Byron, son of
Wayne Pearce or Pearl Motion,
B. C. Land & Insurance Agency, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Byron
of Fulford Harbour. The wedGanges. -"7-5557
tfn
ding will take place in Ganges
AUTOMOBILE PREFERABLY
United Church, Saturday, Septstation wagon in good working
ember 30 at 2 p.m., Rev. Fred
order. Details and price, 537Anderson officiating.
31-1
2436
31_-1
3 CATS NEED GOOD HOMES
Call 537 - 2211 .3 place
also two kittens 537-2922
your Qassifiei
SMALL GREENHOUSE WANTED
approx. 8x6. 537-2361
31-1
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RESORTS
TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern
•Private Sand Beach
•Safe Warm Swimming
•Horseshoes - Swings

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank our
neighbours and friends on Salt
Spring for their concern for our
son, Greig. It was your heartwarming compassion that gave
us courage and hope. We are
On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
fortunate to know so many kind
Book now for your summer
and thoughtful people.
holidays.
Doug, Betty Lea and family.
For information Write or Phone
31-1
Isobel and Spencer Marr
I wish to extend my heartfelt
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539. tfn thanks and appreciation for the
messages of sympathy and beauDOUBLE AND SINGLE
tiful floral offerings received
COTTAGES, for rent. Modern from my many friends and relelectric heat; washer and dryer. atives in the sudden loss of my
Channel View Court, 537-5408 beloved husband.
;
tfn
Alma Conery.
31-1
Many thanks to Drs. Jarman
FOR RENT
and McCaffrey, nurses and staff
for their kindness and care;
CEDAR VIEW TRAILER COURT
Mobile Home Space Available, friends and neighbours for their
thoughtfulness, cards and notes.
for self-contained units.
Edna Reed.
31-j
Quiet setting with lake view;
complete services; laundry
Dot and Bill Anderson would
facilities; garbage coll.
like to thank their absent
537-2370, RR2, Ganges, BC
friends who contributed to the
tfn
happy party held for them at
Solimar last Saturday evening.
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE for
D.B.A. 31-1
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details .phone
REAL ESTATE
Major C.G.Matthews, 5372452
tfn,
SOUTHBANK DRIVE • LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
NEW ONE BEDROOM APART These are good lots.
ment, one mile from town.
537-5345
tfn
G. Howland.Box 71, Ganges, BC
tfn
CABINS FOR RENT, HOTEL
Vesuvius, daily, weekly,
WATERFRONT HOME
monthly rates. Overlooking
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
•Approximately 800 sq. ft.
beach frontage. Restaurant
•Clean Beach Property
service. Phone 537-2842. tfn
$14,000 cash to A/S
LARGE HOME CLOSE TO
Write Dept.. B, Box 250,
Ganges with potential to subGanges. B. C,
tfn
let part if desired. Occupancy
mid-Sept. or sooner. Phone
537-5593
31-1 REDUCED $2,000 FOR CASH
sale. Private. View Lot. VESUVIUS
SEMI-WATERFRONT - on only
CENTRAL LOCATION
major protected acreage - for
3 bedroom home; close to
boats, Beaches, launching near
water, long term tenant desir- by. Power to site - close to
ed. Phone 537-2563
31-1
ferry and Gnnges. $7,800.
31-1
FOREST COTTAGE ON MAYNE 537-2308
Isl. Hot &, cold running water,
GALIANO ISLAND
3 piece bath, fridge, stove.
$45/wk. Phone 926-6859(Van.': for information on homes,
30-2
homesites and acreage
ALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOM
fully furnished insulated house
call or write Mrs.Betty
on Salt Spring waterfront from
Hewett 922-6889 or Box
Oct. 15 - May. Fireplace and
electric heating, $125 per mo. 93, Galiano Island.
utilities extra. References reNational Trust
quired, preferably no children.
Write Dept. "S", % Driftwood,
955 Park Royal,
Box 250. Ganges.
30-4
922-9l9l(24hrs>fn
WANTED TO RENT
S a l t S p r i ng I s l a n d
2 BEDROOM HOME, FURNISHBeautiful large panoramic view
ed or unfurnished. Box 474,
lots overlooking Ganges Harbour
Ganges, B.C.
3j_-l
Active Pass and other Gulf IslSTUDENT DOING RESEARCH
ands with Mount Baker in backneeds quiet. Want to caretake
ground. All lots serviced with
house or cabin or rent same if
water, power and approved for
inexpensive. For fall and win- septic tank. Close to schools
and full shopping facilities.
ter in Gulf Islands. Write Bill
,A must for the discriminating
Woodkey, 2375 W. 6th Ave.,
buyer. Prices from $5,500 up.
Vancouver 9, B.C.
31-1
Very good ferry service.
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT BY
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
couple for the winter months.
Willing to do repairs and main- The island in the sun. Beautiful
tenance. Write 284 River r.d., panoramic 180 deg. view lot on
South west side. The best buy
Richmond,B.C. or phone 278Ion the island. Full price $16,500
0326
30-2
- $1,650 down.
JUST LISTED
LOST
11.75 choice acres, 2 acres of
CAT - GREY BLACK WITH
which is zoned commercial with
some orange marking. 2 collars large warehouse storage shed and
- flea collar & one with a bell. 3 bedroom home, a real chance
9 mos. old, neutered, lost near to begin a business situated near
Mouat's Park, Ganges. Finder
Port Washington. This island is
'please phone 112-936-7096 col- booming - investigate.
BEAUTIFUL SECLUSION
lect.
31-1
5 lovely well treed lots all 2
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ,
acres each with potential view
$6,700 - $1,500 down bal. at
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
81/2%.
rent, $90 per month. Also
Also; caretaker wanted. Call
CALL YOUR GULF SPECIALIST
537-2902, or Maple Ridge
TED DEVER
Resort, Tripp Road, Ganges.
629 - 3371 Pender Island
For Showing
DEADLINE FOR
A.E.LaPage - Boultbee Sweet
CLASSIFIED
Ltd., 900 West Bender, Vancouver 1. B. C. 681T7221.
MIDDAY TUESDAY
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Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

ADS.
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands
REVENUE PROPERTY
Have a pleasant 2 bedroom
home on 2 sea view acres with
3 rental cottages - All on water
main, power & phone, close to
ferry and stores. $38,500
WATERFRONT

2 large serviced waterfront lots
with over 150* of frontage, a
warm swimming beach, at
$20,000 each. Also some nearby serviced lots from $7,750
Call collect
BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
INVESTMENT ACREAGE
90 acres of beautiful woodlands
overlooking the sea - close to
village, excellent holding or
Group Purchase
$57,500 with terms.
SEA VIEW ACREAGE
21/2 acres - southern exposure
Half cleared, large grove of
arbutus; water, power, phone
Price $8,000 terms.
Call collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
LAKE FRONT

This pleasant 1 acre serviced
lot, with small dock and building area cleared is an excellent buy on St. Mary Lake
$12,000
LAKESIDE CO
On over 130* of {Seasanf nj>ntnd
„ laid
crrns
Ct ~ JIM SPENCER
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Two bedroom cottage ideal for
family holidays. On one acre
with grass, big trees, good garden soil, beach access across
the road. Cottage has fireplace, electric range, oil heat
sundeck and fabulous view of
marine traffic through Active
Pass -$27,500
1/2 acre waterfront - $9,000
New post & beam 2 bedroom
home on 2 1/2 acres in woodland and field. 300 ft. sandstone beach with summer moorage. Electric heat, fireplace,
colored appliances, broad sundecks. $60,000 on terms.
Call collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 53G-2250
Near Sturdies Bay, 10 acres of
cleared land on gentle southern
slope.- Lower portion arable
and suitable for paddock and
stables. The top of the parcel
provides a natural site for
ranch house with beautiful view
to the southern islands and
Mount Baker. Property backs
on to 300 acres of natural parkland. Development justified
by rapidly growing interest in
trail riding. Full price $25jDOO
Terms.
Call collect AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
DENMAN ISLAND

WATERFRONT
3 pleasant frontage lots. A
sandy beach - $7750 up. Also
PRIVATE ISLANDS
5 acres with 500* waterfront
We have four private islands
facing southwest.
for sale from $17,500
3
to $125,000
Larger parcels of waterfront
Call collect DICK POOLE
with 150* of frontage from
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515
$12,000
Also
GALIANO ISLAND
Older well built home
A choice of three attractive
$16,000
properties on beautiful Galiano
HORNBY ISLAND
providing all the delightful
On this lovely quiet old fashamenities of island dwelling,
ioned Island little farms of 10
from $4,250 to $6,250.
acres are available. These
Probably your last chance to
peaceful places are your ideal
have an island hideaway on a
for summer escap.e and retiremodest income. All on low
ment dreams, priced from
down payments and extended
$12,500 with terms.
terms.
Call collect COLIN MOUAT
Call collect A.S.KILLICK
HORNBY ISL., Days 335-2475
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
No answer, call
537-5515
Salt Spring Lauds Ltd.,
Box 69. Ganges.B.C.537-5515
2154 Days 537-5515

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIONS AMBULANCE
PREPAID FAMILY PLAN ?

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,B.C
537 - 5557

FOR
FREE MAPS

The following first class acreage .parcels are available with
excellent terms. SEE US.

BROCHURES

17.6 acres with panoramic
ocean view. There is .also an
abundance of arbutus and fir
and moss-covered rock. Driveway already installed. $30, 000
Nearly 10 acres with ocean
view, meadow and stately cedar trees. Two wells on property and many delightful trails.
$27,500.
«****>»**
For homes in various price
ranges please ASK TO VIEW
2 Bedroom with Guest Cottage
and storage building. ALL
THIS on one acre. Taxes $1.00
nei. Full Price $16,500.

AND

Write or phone:
Bert or Harvey at
Box 353.

Ganges.
or 537-5541.
Serviced View Lot. Good
building site, well treed.
Priced to sell at 6500 with
terms.
Nearly six acres in Ganges
with home & landscaped
grounds, plus parklike setting
tremendous holding property
P.P. 32,000.
Fully serviced vie*w lot - close
to fresh & salt water swimming
boating & fishing. F. P. 5950
on terms. Try 1000 dn.

REAL ESTATE

2 level, 3 bedroom, 2 yrs. old
Designed for living, with a
view of Sansum Narrows. One
acre of land, off Sunset Dr.
Down payment $15,000.
2 bed rooms on 2 1/2 acres,
with permanent access to St.
Mary Lake. Listed at $24,200,
2 bedrooms on Arbutus Rd. 3
yrs old, modern living with a
view.
LOTS
1/2 acre Booth Bay area $7100
76x150 View lot Old Scott Rd.
with water supply
$7700
1/2 acre Upper Ganges Rd.
$5500
.43 acre on Vesuvius Bay Rd.
City water and view of St.
Mary Lake.
$6050
.74 acre on St. Mary Lake,
104 "waterfront
$19,000
2.79 acre on St.Mary Lake,
280* waterfront
$27,000
To view these and others,
call:

Check and Compare then come
and see us for these Exclusive
Listings.
IN GANGES HARBOUR;
JAKE JAVORSKI, GANGES
Waterfront acreage. Access
537-2832
from two roads. 740* of good
CITY TRUST, Victoria,
waterfront - 29 1/2 acre. Large
383-4141
orchard - Pasture - Good Wells.
Acres of Wooded Wonderland,
72 GULF
Quality built 2 bedroom home plus older style home. Just look
ISLAND
with unobstructed view over
ing for a Creative owner. Ideal
Fulford Harbour from the Living for an estate or tremendous
PROPERTIES
Room, Kitchen and large sun- holding property. Full price
deck. Roughed in basement
IN OUR
$120,000.00.
suite. $32,800 with terms.
IN GANGES;
N.R.S.
Modern two bedroom - ImmacWe also have nice building lots ulate condition - ApproximateCATALOG
priced from $5,000. and small ly 7 years young. Landscaped
acreage parecels. Whatever
grounds. Full price $25,000. OC
GALIANO
your requirement
on terms.
10 gently sloping hillside acres
IN VESUVIUS;
call
with view to Mayne Island.
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355
Modern three bedroom - Ideally Owner will assist. $25,000.
located to take advantage of the
PEARL MOTION 537-2248
view - Sunny exposure - Full
70 acres choice hillside view
price $26,500.00, on terms.
property. Suggest group investment. Owner will assist.
IN FERNWOOD AREA;
$170,000.
Be the first to occupy this new
2 bedroom - terrific view from
Everybody's dream - best water
large sundeck - Full Price,
front view estate in the Gulf
$23,500.00,
on
terms.
Attractive Duplex, walking
Islands! Just fantastic $125,000
IN
FULFORD;
distance to shops, sea view,
Owner will assist.
Modern 2 bedroom home - Ex$33,500 with terms.
* **
NORTH FENDER
cellent view - Plus 2 room
Guest cottage loaded with exChalet Home, nicely located
Waterfront view 82x270 overtras. Full Price $25,750.00.
among trees, sea view
looking Swanson Channel.
$26,500 with terms.
IN MOBRAE;
Lovely trees, water to property
* **
Modern 2 bedroom home - Full $16,900 (offers).
Serviced lots available from
basement, car port - Landscap$3,800.
ed grounds - Double view. Close Treed view property, water to
to golf course, Full price property, only $3500., $1500
Phone ERNIE WATSON at his
$26,500.00.
down.
home at Ganges, 537-2030.
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey Call JOHN LIVER (collect)
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,Ganges GALIANO 539-21 !9(Res.)
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.,
B.C.
Phone:537-5541.
1057 Fort St. , Victoria, B.C.
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380. 3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver
Over 2 acres with 137 ft. lake
frontage and 2 bedroom home.
The Living Room has wall to
wall and beautiful stone fireplace. OWNER MUST SELL.
Priced at $29,500 and we invite your enquiries.

Montreal Trust

OVER 100 DESCENDANTS MARK OVER JOO YEARS
• BY BEA HAMILTON
It was over a hundred years
ago that the first member of
the Akerman clan came to
Fulford. Official date set for
the arrival of Joseph Akerman,
English market gardener, is
1863.
He came from Victoria,
where he had established a
market garden. The Parliamen
Buildings stand today on the
site of his lush fields.
His arrival in this country
must have been several years
earlier as his market garden
w as flourishing well in Victoria by the time he moved on.
There is a gap in his history
that hasn't been filled in but
we do know that Mr. Akerman
brought his bride, Martha,
whom he met at the bride ship,
Robert Lowe, and established
the Akerman home in Burgoyne
Valley.
From 1863 on,, the story of
today started taking form and

on Saturday, August 12, Joseph
Akerman's descendants saw the
fulfilment of the years.
A total of 116 descendants,
big and little, elderly and
young, middle-aged and babiej
all came to join in one big reunion of the Akerman family.
Brothers and sisters, cousins,
aunts and uncles, in-laws and
connections by marriage, all
met each other...some for
the first time...and exchanged
reminiscences, renewed acr
quaintances and generally got
together in one big family party.
All this took place in Drummond Park where a huge barbecue picnic was ejijoyed. There
was Mike Byron doing a great
job on barbecuing lamb; Bob
Akerman and Charlie Brenton
steaming clams and oysters and
Molly AKerman barbecuing salmon. And everyone else piling
up plates and eating, talking
and having their pictures taken.

It was a great day and celebrations were still going on the
next day as many stayed over.
But it was like oldtimes on the
beach where but a handful of
the people attending would remember the great clam bakes,
with a huge bonfire near the
water and everyone eating, sing
ing and generally having a good
time, - happy memories from
the past combined with a very
lively and happy present as this
old time family and a few
friends, enjoyed today's modern
scene so little removed from
that of yesterday.

Clearbrook, Edgewater, White
Rock, Departure Bay, Crofton,
Sidney, and of course, from
Ganges and Fulford.
The relatives attending the
Akerman reunion were Mrs. W.
Crawford, Miss Elizabeth Crawford, James Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Cartwright, Miss Pat
ricia Cartwright, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. Cartwright. Mrs. Catherine Murry, Mrs. Kiernen Cum
meson, and David, Mr. and Mrs
Peter Eng, with Gregory, Tanya,
Marny and Jennifer. Mr. and
Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Mr. and
The oldest of the Clan Aker- Mrs. Andy Bryant, with Chris,
Morley and Kim, Mrs. D.Wintman was Allen Cartwright,
er, Keith and Laura. Mr. and
aged 78, who thanked Bob and
Mrs. William Mouat, Mr. and
Molly Akerman and those who
Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mrs. Daphne
were responsible for the happy
Waterfall.
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ShopThey came from New Westminster; Tacoma, Washington; land, Dr. and Mrs. Al Johnston
with Bill and Tom.
Comox, Calgary, Coquitlam,
Howard Carlin, Mrs. Diane
Abbotsford, Victoria, Burnaby,
Vancouver, Port Alberni, Surrej Hawkins, with Jim and John;

Mr. and Mrs. George Philion,
with Eugene, David and Maureen; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Akerman, Sr., Joseph Akerman, Jr.
Douglas Akerman, Miss Colleen Akerman, Miss Laurie Akerman.
Mrs. George Heron, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Rogers, Joe Vander
will, Mrs. Teresa Kohorst, Mis
Gayel Kohorst, Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Akerman, Mr. andMrs
Terrance Akerman, with Veva
and Noelene, Wesley Akerman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Akerman,
with Jimmy and Kerry, Dan Akerman, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Akerman with George Edward. Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Akerman with
Bobby (Robert Dean).
Mr. and Mrs. Morry Akerman
Mr. and Mrs. Tim O'Donnell,
with Dan, Mark, Shane, Keith
and Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allard,
with Michael and Linda. Mr.
and Mrs. Denis Andrews, Rick,
( Turn to Page Sixteen )
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Top Fish in Legion Derby

No Trudeau But Seven Big Crabs

There was no dearth of fish
on Sunday. Legion Salmon
Derby brought in a long list of
fairly big fish, down to little
fish. Top salmon was the 14potinder taken by Rob Taylor,
West Vancouver, a guest at
Rainbow Beach Resort. It was
the first fish he had ever caught
and the accomplishment of
bringing it in was topped by the
award of first prize.
Second prize went to Dave
Smith for a 6.08 pounder.
Ladies prize was won by Elsie
Watson, whose catch turned the
scale at 4.15, while junior first
went to Danny Fraser with a
slightly fatter fish weighing 5.15
Cod ran in second place to
salmon on Sunday. Bill Howarth
weighed in a ling cod of two
ounces over the four pounds. It
was tops for cod.
Other winners were Laurie
Mouat, A. Dawe, Bruce Fiandei
Herb Skuce, Ivan Mouat, Bruce
Kelly, Bill Mouat, A.C.Johnstone, Daphne Waterfall, MaryCarlson, K. Johnstone, J. Akerman, Charles Watson, Charlie
Baseley, Desmond Crofton, L.
Grain and Harry Peverell.
Consolation prizes were won
by Gary Clare, of Vancouver;
Bill Mullen, apparently of Burnaby, Jack de la Franier, Ganges
and J. Nichols, from the Yukon
who is visiting his father, Marry
Nichols .
-71- -^-

DAY

TIME

18

0540
1505
1835
2135

3.5
9.9
9.6
9.8

0635
1605
2010
2240

3.2
10.2
9.G
9.7

0725
1625
2055
2340

2.9
10.3
9.5
9.7

0815
1650
2115

2.6
10.4
9.2

0115
0900
1715
2145

9.7
2.3
10.3
8.8

0200
0940
1740
2225

9.8
2.3
10.3
8.2

0310
1015
1740
2300

9.8

SA
20
SU
21
MO
22
TU
23
WE
24
TH

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney, B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or
537-5557

THE DAILY PROVINCE
Is pleased fo announce
the appointment of
Mr. Ray Newman
as Distributor for Ganges
and the surrounding area.
FOR MORNING HOME DELIVERY -

AUGUST 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)

19

ing below decks.
*We never saw a damned
thing," reported Papajohn.
l dings worked out better,
however, he reports. The Mask
ow Line hooked seven "lovely
crabs". And, because they didn't know whether he was aboard
they did not feel obligated to
give one to Canada's Prime
Minister.

Prime Ministers are not found
exclusively in Ganges Harbour
and on radio hot lines. One such
minister was found in Lyall Harbour on Saturna last week.
Papajohn at Saturna saw a
magnificent yacht sail inta Lyall and he put two and two together. Trudeau had Gordon
Gibson to sail him around. Papa
John had Steve Maskow, although the Maskow cruiser is
smaller than the Gibson cruiser.
It is also hand propelled, whereas the Norsal has engines.
The Maskow Line approached
the Gibson Line and there was a
scramble of passengers disappeai

^L

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
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1IT.

2.5

10.4
7.3

MINI BUS
TO P.N.E.
Wed. Aug. 23
(O.A.P.O. DAY)
RESERVE EARLY
and
avoid disappointment
BUS STOPS AT P.N.E.
AND DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER
Leave Taxi Office 6.10 am
Leave Vancouver 6.00 pm

FOR RESERVATION &
INFORMATION
Phone:

BILL'S

TAXI LTD
537-551?

Rob Taylor of West Vancouver, the one on the right is the
fisherman.
His companion, Geoff Sherrott, from Coquitlam, helped
bring the fish out of tlie water
with the net. The 14 Ib. sal-

TWO EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Doug Anderson and Karen
Horrocks are two Salt Spring
Island students who will be
missing from their classrooms
for a year.
Doug is on his way to Mex-

INSPECTORS
ARE COMING
TOG ETHER
Aage Villadsen, chairman of
the Chamber's building commit
tee reported last week that arrangements have been made for
a meeting witli board officials
in the very near future, lie expressed confidence tliat the results of the discussion will have
a beneficial effect on island
building.
Negotiations between the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce and the Capital Regional
District to centralize and simplify all inspections relating to
building are making good progress.

Please Call

mon was top tisn in the Legion
Salmon Derby at Salt Spring
Island on Sunday. Phil Val court is eying the fish closely
but if there was green in his
eye it didn't show.
—Photo by Richards.

ico, where he will study for a
year and whence he will return
speaking Spanish like a native.
Karen is headed for Australia, where she will study and
return speaking English with a
mixture of Canadian and Australian idioms.
The two students are from
Gulf Islands Secondary School
and both are leaving on a Rotary Exchange Scholarship.The
Rotary Clubs all over the world
undertake the cost of transportation and such students are
housed in the homes of club
members in the community to
which They go.
On Tuesday evening last
week the two students were entertained by the Salt Spring Island Rotary Club.
On Monday Karen left for
the southern hemisphere and
this week will see Dousj on his
way.

537-2637

Toyota
THINKING OF A NEW TOYOTA?
CONTACT

George Brewster Phone: 537-5613 or
Res:
537-5733
You don't have to leave
Island for Service
YOUR LOCAL METRO - TOYOTA LTD.
Gulf Islands Sales Representative

CEMENT FINISHIN
•Driveways
•Basements - Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines - Sewers
•General Excavating
•Contract or Hourly
•Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus
Gravel

SWIMMING POOLS- BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS
r !/»/«•
Phone: Dino Facca

Canada has the longest national coast line in the world.

FACCA

537-2812

'CONSTRUCTION
LTD]
Box 539. Ganges

FAMILY REUNION

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
AT:

(From Page Fifteen)
Jack and Michelle; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Cook, Deane and
Lance; Mrs. Maurice McTighe,
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. David Harris,
with Ted, Heather and Robbie; ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beazley,
with Brenda, Sandra and Russell,
Friends attending the reunion
were the Rev. Frank Sutherland,
O.M.I.; the writer, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Byron, with Francie,
Jacquie and Madaene; John
Spiers (New Zealand), Mrs.
Ruby Alton, Mrs. Gladys Pringle
Mrs. Stanley Rogers, Mrs. Charlie Bremen, Mrs. Miles Nelson,
with Ellen and Patti; Mrs. Eileen Reader, Miss Johana Ludan,
Gordon Gibson, Brent Dulka,
and Ian Bremen.

PRIZE
CALORC

CONSOLATIOi

CODPLUS Fk/ZZS foK

LjD/£SiJl/M

Ganges Meat Market
Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd.
Ganges Auto Marine
Canadian Bank of
Commerce
Ron Lee's Shell Service
Station
Mouat's Trading Co.
Valcourt's Building Supplies
Bob Blundell's Low Cost
Grocery
Patterson Store .Fulford,
or any other Rotarian

HELP THE FULFORD COMMUNITY HALLi

